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University could face million dollar lawsuit,
tenants say residence rent increases illegal

StriTES EtESHR E:,r:efmanual difficulty because they legislation ariye, and 4) have student input level headed a good solution could intpmrpbna y , .
may have failed to comply with Tf h , ‘ , mto management in the search for be found. The CYSF itself will be lation’rnrrer-tiv eview egIS"

«s ^ErLiiF^'^F'rent
sis- ctsf co,,ectthls rssiS SSSi?a|3"F='^Fincrease of 13.5 per cent in York charge the university with a viola- — tne anyume'
residences last May. The adminis- T? v the rent review legislation 
tration thinks rent review does not cames a maximum fine of
apply to this increase while the 52’00? per.lr,enftal mit The corn- 
student groups are now convinced - med possible fines of a11 the units 
it does. m graduate and undergraduate

According to the Ontario residences would be in the millions 
government’s Bill 60, which ofdollars- 
became law on May 21, university Residents feel they have 
residences are exempt from bargaining position but what 
Ontario’s rent review legislation student groups hope to gain from 
provided the university complies this situation is as yet not clear, 
with three conditions. A Monday night meeting of

According to Bill 60 every uni- YUTA dealing with the rent in- 
versity administration must: creases adopted a conciliatory 
1) consult with a student body rep- approach towards the adminis- 
resenting student tenants before tration. A motion was passed 
announcing a rent increase; 2) file stating the association would be 
a statement with the rent review willing to take the initiative in 
officer certifying that such consul- helping the university avoid 
tation has taken place, and ; 3 ) then financial crisis, 
give notice of the increase to Bob Freeman, a member of the 
re|ldents- . xrTm YUTA executive and a leader in the

Edson and YUTA — which rent review investigation, made the 
represents the four graduate motion and suggested some 
residences and Atkinson College possible initiatives. They are: 1) a 
residence, have been told by their campaign to have students give the 

th® three conditions have university their excess rent in the 
not been fulfilled, for the May form of a tax deductible donation;

_ , 2) campaign to have excess rent be
If this is proven true then the 13.5 treated as a loan to the university J
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GAA votes no work | 
on day of protest

w
m

, see story on page four.
vKST! . "ther York unions decisions not to 
York s Graduate Assistants work on the fourteenth He said 

Association (GAA) - the campus “We have made no decision yet 
Strmf«ePrTfntlngf teuChing though, the union’s decisions are a

^'Z«s iL haS,6 . .ByANNAVAHlEKUNAS enroltaen, increase. to|di „ .
not to work on October 14 in sup- they don’t expect to get p^id During the summer, York in- P°°1 were sent adriussl0n
port of the Canadian Labour Besides the lost pay my own on atlclpat.ed 17 . p®r cent creased the minimum average Theflenrinn » «• i
Congress’(CLC) Day of Protest position is one m,0ht» enrollment mcrease m first year enrollment mark for the facultv of , Glendon register s office last The GAA’s motion sayn the “me ought not to get into Mudents at Glendon College Ld ,e”t to 64 ^cenl ” “f81 Jear’.Lu"
government’s wage controls Farr said hp wacn’f . Xor^ vice-president William Farr because of a general increase in pa^ *ime reparations this
destroy workers’right to coUective hv ^ surprised last week. applications to the facultv Tn ^ ^af, a 17 per cent increase over toe
bargaining and calls on members of protoVü^kit’s^oTue^hes^ fi Ff ^ Sa'd that the increase in faculty holding pool of applicaiS Glendon'thktfUdfntf registered at
the union to support and participate P The York Univlrs’it^6 st^rr XeTar ^^trations came from who were strong candidates for ye^f'
in the day of protest. Staff what I understand to be a mix up accentanrp hut did nnt „ Total enrollment for Glendon so

Ilene Crawford executive co- reached a°d YUSA^ has not yet or an error” made in the admission average marks higher than 64 per -ar is 1,578 students>a nine per cent 
ordinator of the GAA said “At 10 îeadfd a* df!sl0n re8arding the department. en«i . ?! uicrease over the 1,450 full capacity
am on October 14 we will join with dayaf protest Votlug of the union’s “From what I hear there was a adntissions office * 6 ^ ^ flgure for the college,
local two of our union (University of Wl11 not be concluded misunderstanding over how a pool whpnripndn hh The admissions department is
Toronto’s Graduate Student’s "*****• of qualified applicants was to be ?* S«U jessing late Glendon ap-
Association) at U of T and march to Ia a related move the Osgoode treated,’’said Farr. appbcantf necessary for plicants and according to
Queen’s Park to participate in the UgaL “Î? uterary Society, Neither the principal of Glendon Lre^fVh! ^acQueen, there are still more
CLC rally.” the law school s student council, College nor the admissions director uj^ease- the ad"rilsslous depart- students in the system who are

Crawford said the union’s jobnow hf®^0 voted ta support the day of has said that the enrollment in- strongest candiS? fînm th! attendinf classes but haven’t
is to make sure all GAA members protest' crease was caused by a mistake. S°hE a, h fl*™ the re8lstered
are aware of the decision John Tory, president of the Legal Admissions director Sandy °XdlI?g f0 Farr> MacQueen told Excalibur last

A clause in the motion commits and Literary Society said, “We MacNeil maintained the late flurry ^ offers °f admission were week that because ‘Glendon is now 
the GAA to defending anv member with the intent of the of applicants was due to a “high ‘‘ . . bursting at the seams’, provisions
who suffers sanctions as a result of day though we are not going to response rate”. The admissions office offered are being made to accomodate the
participation in the day of protest condemn students who attend When projecting enrollment rPe students with marks higher influx of students.

Crawford said, “There have been classes on the fourteenth. increases, the university calcu- . an 60 per cent who could not get
no direct threats from the ad- “We are asking students to do lates 0131 one out of every three fac1ul^y of arts, an oppor-
ministration but there is an outside what they feel is best, ” he added. students who are offered admission lumly t0 g0 to Glendon ” said Farr.
possibility they will deduct a day’s The society’s motion states wiU re.gister and, according to ‘<They made some kind of
pay from those who don’t work.” support for students who do not MacNeil, more students registered selection of all the applicants in that

“The administration has got to attend class on the fourteenth while tbaa was expected. 60 to 64 per cent pool and when it
work with five unions on campus urging those who do to discuss it in „ According to all sources, Glendon came time to implement the offers
after October 14. It is the new class. College initially had fewer ap- of admission to that pool, it went out
industrial scene and I think they At a meetina tnniaht •. plicants following this year’s to more catagories in their selec-
are not to keen on disturbing toe of the Y^kStud^Fe^S m!tro “f*1 sch°o1 teachers’ strike, tion than they had anticipated,” he
budding relationship”, she said. (CYSF) will reconsider aprevious ,.Jncf.ordlng taFarr,Glendon sâid.

York vice-president, William decision not to support th?day rf SÎÎh*.6®"6 °*ap' Both MacNeil and Glendon
Farr was asked about toe GAA and protest. PP y plications necessary for it to meet principal David MacQueen told

the university-wide targeted Excalibur only 50 students from toe

Glendon is ' bursting at seams'
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South African struggle

U.S. imperialism imposed on Rhodesians
Bv GARY KINSMAN black conciousness”, and the university based group had Canadian weapons “were being workers.” Fischer concluded by

Rlark students in South Africa “breaking away of youth from the quickly moved in to support them, used against the Namibian pointing to the need to build a
“arp determined to break the attitudes of their parents who they She also said the “fighters in South liberation forces.” According to strong movement in defence of the
apartheid system ” said Lydia blame for helping to maintain the Africa will not stop until they rid the Fischer, “Canadian corporations blacks in Southern Africa.”

SSskssesss HHEESE SEEEBEE
She smke at a meeting sponsored workers. Later in the discussion Young Socialists spoke about said, “In 1972 Massey Ferguson had “was raised and the problems of

bv the National Association of period she explained how high ‘‘support for the South African made 8 million in gross profits and South African blacks in getting
South Africans in Canada the York school students had sparked the regime by the Canadian govern- Alcan 5 million in South Africa landed immigrant status in Canada
Young Socialists, and the Zim- latest struggle and how SASO a ment through NATO.” She said through paying low wages to black were aired,
babwe (Rhodesia) Students 
Association.

Nkosana Maraire, speaking for 
Zimbabwe

Association, said the recent plan to
allow a gradual transition to By DEBBIE PEKILIS years have been a time of enour- student protest as other univer- and Vanier’s representative to
majority rule in Zimbabwe is an mous social change and nowhere sities at that time, “but it was an CYSF, Cindy Parks,
attempt by “U.S. imperialism to Vanier College’s tenth an- has this change been reflected interesting mixture of student 
impose its solution on the people of niversary began last Thursday as more dramatically than in this unrest and student eagerness to 
Zimbabwe.” He said “the western the journalist and author June university.” build a university.”

continue to trade with Callwood addressed a dinner party

Give love a chance: June CallwoodStudentsthe

Other celebrations in honour of 
Vanier’s tenth anniversary have 

He feels that Vanier’s 10th an- been planned jointly by Vanier“Ten years ago, York had hardly
begun on this campus,” he said. “It niversary is “a period of Council, who sponsored the dinner, 

siaremcmo. ...» ..v Callwood’s speech emphasized was supposed to be a new kind of reassessment, of reflecting on A big reunion of former Vanier
Zimbabwe will be born by signing a the importance of showing kindness university, where we could do where we are now and where we are big reunion of former Vanier 
piece of paper but will only be and compassion to the less for- things that were different from going in the future.” students, Masters, Tutors, Council
guaranteeed by the militants in the tunate members of our society, other universities.”HesaidYorklO

powers ______
Rhodesia,” in violation of their own in the dining hall, 
statements. In his view, ‘‘no

students, Masters, Tutors, Council 
Other speeches were made by Chairmen, and others, is planned 

field."’ The U.S. in his view does not namely welfare mothers, babies, years ago had the same amount of York President H. Ian Macdonald for the weekend of October 22-24. 
want any “fundamental change” and the mentally ill. 
but the only, “real solution is the “It is touching to have a 
removal of the fascist, rascist in- university in 1975 involving itself m 
frastructure of Smith.” He con- community work ten years after 
eluded that there is a “need for every other university did,” she 
continuing support to the Zim- said. During the 1960’s, “we thought 
babwe people in their fight for we gave love a chance and then it 
lihpratinn ” didn’t work out. Now we are giving .

Lydia Makgopela has a son in hate a chance, but it won’t work out EDMONTON (CUP) - The effect on the Canadian economy. breaking contractual agree-
Soweto, South Africa, where the any better.” She pointed out that, University of Alberta students „We >t whether our ToSman said his executive also 
revolt against apartheid began last “during the 1960’s we didn’t really muon wW not support the Canadian opinions reflect the opinions of feSuSts had no£ to gaÆ
spring. She was a lecturer at the give brotherhoodd or real love a Labour Congress (CLC) m to day of 29,999 student on campus,” student wtikteg out of clïstoaufe they
University of the North at Turfloop chance. We just had a lot of noise protest October 14 against the union ident ^ Zoetman said, ^eoa4ie to stïdTm S^Zs Sd 
and a staff advisor for the South and a lot of flowers.” Now that the federal government s wage and students ^ ^ to abide by JJ! notTorkers
African Organization of Students I960 s are over, she said, York has a price controls, the un on e their own consciences on October The University of Alberta has
fSASOl She described the origins chance to show other universities announced September 27. 14 ine university or Aioerta nasof SASO and its evolution into tee what real brotherhood is aUabout.” The executive said it could not 14‘ joined ranks with University of
“leadership” of the present Vanier College Master, Michael support involvement in a national “But we can’t support a protest of Toronto s Student Administrative
struggle in South Africa She Créai, said in a speech saluting the walkout which might be illegal and questionable legal outcome where, Council in opposition to the day of
described the “spreading idea of college’s ten years “the past ten which would have a detrimental in a number of cases, people are protest.

Alberta students won't support 
the October 14 Day of Protest

Ross wall posters banned
By DAVID SALTMARSH

A memo from Assistant Vice 
President of Student Affairs, John 
Becker, has warned that any posters or 
notices posted on the walls of the Ross 
Building or Central Square will be 
removed by the cleaning staff.

Becker sent the notice to most 
organizations frequently posting 
notices in these areas. It said the only 
acceptable locations for notices are on 
the bulletin boards.

NOTICE CLUTTER
The decision to implement this policy 

came in August although the policy it
self was drawn up by the Council of the 
York Student Federation (CYSF) in 
October 1974. The reason for the move 
was to clear up some of the clutter of 
notices and to improve the appearance 
of the areas, said Becker.

According to Gord Travers of the 
York Social Co-op the main complaint 
is “too many people putting notices up

for the number of bulletin boards 
available”.

PC’s SAY OK
Jeff Atkinson of the York 

Progressive Conservative Association 
agrees with the general idea of the 
policy but both he and Travers feel 
there should be special notice boards 
available for specific purposes, such as 
social events or political clubs.

Paul Kellogg of the United Left 
Coalition called it “a silly policy. The 
walls of York on the whole are quite 
ugly... the posters help brighten up the 
halls.”

CYSF President Barry Edson said he ^

Z

é
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►

<#
would “have to talk to Becker about
it”.

Later, when asked by Edson what 
one should do if he couldn’t find room 
to post a notice on a notice board, 
Becker said, “If there’s no room on the 
notice board, he should clean the notice 
board”.

CALL
EXCALIBUR

667-3800
t
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Plebiscites don't work

MP's make the right decisions for us: Trudeau
Prime Minister Pierre prime minister. age pensions and family average citizen does not have the before the poverty line. In 1974 the

Trudeau, at an open bear pit session “In one case”, he said, “we gave allowances as some of the social overview to know what is good for ECC, after seven years of the
last weekend at Osgoode Hall said back a crown corportation, Polysar objectives the government has the country at that particular time. Trudeau government, reported
that Canadians should not put corporation, back to the private placed before economic objectives. “Therefore, we elect a that only 11 per cent of families
‘great expectations’on any further sector. When asked why government representative, a member of were living below the poverty level,
federal-provincial conference to “People should live in European can’t be more sensitive to the parliament that will, by and large,
discuss the patriation of the BNA countries or a province like common citizen, Trudeau asked the make the right decisions for us.”

Later on in the bearpit session,
Trudeau was asked whether The bearpit session ended on a 

“If we had a plebiscite on every Canada was any closer to the just light note when Trudeau 
“The private sector,” he added, questioner to consider the type of society than before, 

was not providing the equitable wash its hands and say ‘over to you 
few companies have been services people need — that’s why brother’.” 
nationalized since he became we had to do it”. Trudeau cited old

“Keep me in power for another 
seven years...’ he quipped.act. Saskatchewan” to find out what enquirer to consider the type of 

When asked what the federal government intervention in the democracy Canada has. 
government’s policy is to preserve private sector can be li,e he said, 
the free market system and the 
private sector can be like he said.

was
presented with a t-shirt with ‘hang

He replied, “in 1967 the Economic in there, baby’ written on the front, - 
Council of Canada reported that 18 and ‘some PM’s are better than 

According to Trudeau, the per cent of Canadian families lived others” on the back.

rt”:.-Art show on road 
from polluting 

paper company
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litEDMONTON (CUP) The compensation to victims of it. That 
company that dumped 30,000 job has been left to taxpayers, 
pounds of mercury into the English- Welfare payments in the two 
Wabigoon river system in north- reserves have shot up to $270,000
western Ontario is using a from $86,000 a year. Unem- 
travelling art show to cover up its ployment now stands at 80 per cent 
exploits. because commercial fishing has

The livelihoods, and quite been banned, 
possibly the lives, of natives in the Now, with the support of the 
Grassy Narrows and Whitedog Ontario government, Reed is 
reserves have been ruined because embarking on another exploit. The 
of the pollution. company’s plan to build a pulp mill

In a common corporate public re- and log an area the size of New 
lations policy, Reed paper Limited Brunswick is in violation of Treaty 
has sunk $30,000 into an exhibition Nine, signed by the federal 
called ‘‘Changing Visions - The government and natives in 1905, 
Canadian Landscape”. The under which the land is guaranteed 
company’s motives are clear when to the Cee and Ojibway nations, 
it baldly states in the art show While Reed claims it will reforest 
catalogue that it considers itself”... the area, native studies show 
among the growing ranks of people logging in the clay soil areas raise 
who care deeply about the future of the water table and turn the 
this country and about the in
valuable heritage of our land. ”
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Traffic was backed up to Finch street for 15 minutes last Tuesday while York parking officials collecte^^ents 
from each car that didn't have a parking decal.

AG YU
WESTERN CERAMIC 
SCULPTURE 1963-76
from the collection ofarea

into a swamp where seedlings 
would drown. In addition the black 

The attempt becomes even more sp-ruce trees which Reed intends to 
absurd in light of Reed’s latest log have yet to be successfully 
venture a plan to strip the timber reforested in the short growing 
off 26,000 square miles of Indian season of the boreal forests of 
land in northern Ontario. That Northern Ontario, 
eff ort would affect 12,000 Cree Logging in sandy areas will result
Ojibway natives who use the land to in erosion, leaving only bare rock 
hunt and fish. the studies charge.

Currently showing at the The provincial government’s
Edmonton Art Gallery, the show response to native and organized 
moves to Winnipeg from Oct. 28 to labor’s opposition has been to ex-
Nov. 28, Calgary from Dec. 16 to tend it’s investigation to two years
Jan. 23, Burnaby in February and during which time “... detailed 
London March 18 to April 17. inventories, investigations and

Reed first gained noteriety last studies are to be undertaken to 
year when one of its affiliates, determine whether the pulp mill 
Dryden Paper, was ordered to stop should be built.” 
pouring mercury into the river

DAVID GILHOOLYART GALLERY OF YORK UNIVERSITY

Ross N145 Mon Fri 10 4:30 Sun 2 5 October 12-31, 1976

NOTICEReed does not limit it’s ex
system. Over a period of 13 years ploitatin to Canadian natives. It 
the company had discharged controls over 400 affiliates in over 
enough of the chemical to 50 countries including South Africa 
systematically contaminate the and Rhodesia, 
entire river ecology and the people Reed Paper Ltd. is owned by 
who made their living off it. Reed International Ltd. a British

Mercury poisoning destroys the based company with holdings in 88 
regenrative facility of nerve cells, In accordance with section (9) of the 

Resolution Governing f The Function 
And Financing Of Course Unionsr due 
notice is hereby given that all budget 
requests by Departmental Student 
Assemblies or Faculty Student 
Societies (Course Unions) must be 
submitted to the Course Union 
Administrative Commission no later 
than November 1st 1976. Care of CYSF.

countries. Its 1974 sales were over 
resulting in a creeping disability $300 million and the company hopes 
and early death. If eaten by to hit the $1 billion mark by 1980 
pregnant women, offspring may when it expects the new mill to be in 
end up with cerebral plasy or operation. Reed Paper’s profits 
retardation. have exceeded $77 million over the

While the company has stopped last five years, ranking it in the top 
polluting it has yet to pay any eight forest comanies in Canada

Snags for TA's
By LAN KELLOGGc. ... of these courses have been or will be

bix English courses have run into informed of the situation, 
snags concerning teaching assist- Some scheduling changes may be
air^jTA f2' o „ involved but Ewen felt ‘‘nothing

Under the Graduate Assistants very violent will result from this 
Association (GAA) contract matter”, 
ratified last August, the most. ,. ,. ., , He said the problem seems to
r C4Ün® t*13*can b® required have resulted from a lack of

of a TA is two hours a week. communication between the
However, in the six courses administration, the departments, 

concerned the course directors and the GAA. 
have sometimes scheduled three Ilene Crawford, the executive co
hours a week of teaching fora TA in ordinator of the GAA said the two 
violation of the contract. Douglas hour a week teaching limit for TA’s, 
Ewen, the chairman of the English which has always been the norm 
department, would not tell but which has only now been 
Excalibur which courses were codified, would have to be stan- 
rnolved until he spoke to the course dardized if the GAA contract were 
directrors. But he said the students to be fulfilled.
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Minister 'misled the public'

Parrot battles broken election promises
By GARY KINSMAN the government would receive

TcSgtoAlbnand.theOFSia

SSSSSs
ferential tuition free hike.
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students’ situation. Bethune 
College representative, Naomi 

Parrot, the first speaker on the La,r(i accused the government of 
panel, spoke mainly of his breaking its last election promise 
‘responsibility to represent all not to increase tuitions for the 1976- 
sectors of society’ and his support 1977.
of the international scholarship According to Laird, 46 per cent of 
concept. He spoke, however, very international students are from 
little of the government’s policy on developing countries and “they will 
the tuition increases for foreign be hit hardest by these hikes.” 
students. she said ‘government policy aims

Another participant, Chris to keep underdeveloped countries s 
Allmand, a spokesman for the underdeveloped.’ £
Ontario Federation of Students, “The fee hike is a test for a 5 
said the OFS does not support the general tuition increase later on,” riPlMBIil 
fee hike and that “the raising of fees she said. “OFS is not taking a firm S 
for international students, would enough position and there is a need Parrot minister of Colleges and Universities for the Ontario government answers questions fro
represent about .6 per cent of the for immediate action. ... the student audience at Bethune college last Wednesday, while CYSF president Barry Edson listens,
ministry’s budget.” Ivor Picour, the ThirId World hiame for the country’s problems. York president H. Ian

fhe'üiternationa^students’isaue Daringd-M-pM. “ÆCSrï

Ê§üre ils ripn
cScW"lnM°or K^a^iriL mida. «, leeahaan^ya, been made for mean,.
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Students can't write Dusty institution raises fees
(former director of the Writer’s 
Workshop) to help students in 
writing and researchig assign

at Stong College on Tuesday af- ^^enUspeSVwriUn^with 

temoons. different instructors and differing
The purpose of the workshops is formats (depending on the subject 

to provide a useful series of an(1 number of particpants). A 
discussions on writing, said stu(jent may chose which 
Virginia Rock, Master of Stong workshops he or she will attend and 
College. may attend as many as he feels

“There are quite a few students worthwhile, 
who don’t do themselves or their The first workshop, an in
ideas justice because they can’t troduction to writing, was held 
express themselves,” she said. She earlier this week. Future 
added that in the current issue of workshops will deal with such 
Harper’s, an article on “Illiteracy topics as “Understanding the 
in American Universities” con- Essay,” “The Nature of Research”, 
eluded that one possible reason why “The Order of Ideas”, ‘‘On 
so many university students have style” (choice of words, sentences 
trouble writing is because they and structure), “Just Rewards- 
were never taught how to. Taking Your Lumps” (how essays

The idea of holding these are marked and why), “On 
workshops was developed by Rock, ‘Practical’ Writing” (writing 
Stong Senior Tutor Dave Johnson, letters of application, resumes, 
and Stong Fellow Michael Rehner etc.), and “WritingCreatively .

By DAVID SALTMARSH
A series of writer’s workshops 

will be held for the next eight weeks

Regarded by some as a dusty According to York graduate 
institution with little relevance student Susan Grant, “The 
to “real life”, the museum is in ROM East Asian library con
tact a very active educational tains valuable texts unavailable 
facility. Through extension elsewhere in Toronto. TTC fare 
departments, tours of school increases combined with the 
groups, librairies, lectures, and new 50 cent admission charge 
films, it reaches many people amounts to quite an expense 
accross the province, but the over a year’s work.” 
grants alloted the museum are Apart from doing serious 
not sufficient to cover costs. research, one could just drop in

Higher fees and fewer hours Qn impulse during a free af-
will make access to the museum ternoon or evening. Even 50 cent
more difficult for those who -g a deterrent to such an ad- 
work days, have little money, venture: it could be your subway
and live at a distance from the 
downtown core including many 
York students for example.
Many university students use 
the library and departments for 
research, and art students 
frequently practice drawing 
skills in the museum.

By MARY LOCHHEAD
Due to higher operating costs 

and plans for expansion, en
trance fees for the Royal Ontario 
Museum will be increased 
October 18th. The new fee 
structure will raise adult en
trance fees to $1.00 (previously 
50 (cents), and pensioner’s, 
student’s, and children’s to 50 
cents (formerly free).

The cuts in government 
spending have already resulted 
in a freeze on salaries and 
hiring, and reduced hours are 
impending after the current 
special exhibition. The museum 
has been kept open Tuesday to 
Thursday nights with free ad
mission from 5 pm to 9 pm; the 
proposed new hours would close 
the museum at 6pm.

fare home.
Despite lower standards of 

living, many European coun
tries have managed to maintain 
free museums, to the benefit of 
their own people, and many 
North American tourists.
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First shake-up in years

New positions for old administration faces
By DAVID SALTMARSH

York President H. Ian Mac
donald has re-organized the ad
ministrative structure of the 
University, citing the need to meet 
the changing demands placed upon 
the University administration.

The new organization is different 
in that it does not separate the 
academic and administrative 
strems. It is hoped by Macdonald 
the re-organization will make the 
administration more efficient, and 
make it possibile for the president 
to be more responsive to the needs 
of the university.

The most significant changes are 
the reassignment of duties of the 
two existing vice presidents, W.W. 
Small (Administration) and W.D. 
Farr, and the creation of the office 
of Executive Vice President, held 
by recently appointed George G. 
Bell. Small’s new duties are as vice 
president facilities and services, 
while Farr is vice president em
ployee and student relations.

AD HOC CRISIS

BOARD OF 
GOVERNORS SENATE

DEANS. PRINCIPAL. 
MASTERS.* 
DIRECTOR OF 
LIBRARIES IOIAR 
INCLUDED)

SECRETARIAT
• SECRETARY OF THE 

UNIVERSITY
• SECRETARIES OF 

COMMITTEESOFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

ADVISOR ON THE 
STATUS OF WOMEN COMMUNICATIONSPRESIDENT'

VICE PRESIDENT 
EMPLOYEE AND 
STUDENT RELATIONS

VICE PRESIDENT 
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because of “three of four things”, 
said Macdonald. “I recognised two 
years ago that there had been a 
number of changes brought about 
several years ago by crisis on an ad 
hoc basis ... there has not been a
basic organizational upgrading for much smaller, less complex between the university and its Phase II began on September 30, dealines with the iir.ivpr.utv 
many years.” university than it is now. Also in this employees, and the university and and involves further realignment of ministration excent that honefullv

Macdonald said the old structure time of economic restraint it is the students. The vice president of reporting procedures for several the bureaucratic nrocess will wm-k
was developed when York was a necessary for the university to be as facilities and services is involved departments. Phase III will be a faster with fewer nr nhlerm

efficient as possibile, with clear with the “physical aspects” of the refinement of the organization Macdonald hones the new 
goals and objectives, and a set of university, namely buildings, based upon the Report of the organization will enable him to 
priorities among the options, he grounds, physical support and Commission on Goals and Objec- senre moreeff^tivel!!s “thL Siief 

! , , t comptroller fives of the university and will be academic officer” of the univer-
Increasing levels of union- THREE PHASES implemented between October 1 sity makine him more acressihle

ization among both staff and The re-organization of the ad- and December 31 of this year. to the academic romrmmitv
faculty at York have made it ministration is being implemented Macdonald said students will not without beine owerwhelmpri hi
necessary to have some office to be in three phases and started August notice any real changes in their details 6 y
responsible for labour relations, 1, 1976. Phase I consisted of ap- 
including handling of collective pointaient of Bell to executive vice 
bargaining and collective president, the Personnel Depar- 
agreements. ‘ ‘The purpose is not so tment began to report to Farr, and 
much correcting shortfalls as for the Communications Department 
more effective administrative began its new reporting procedures

to the president.

* TO BE Of re RUINED AS RESUL T Of
RE COMME NO A TIONS BY THE COMMISSION 
ON COALS AND OBJECTIVES

------- SPECIAL PROJECTS

-------- CAMPUS PLANNING

REVISED YORK CHAIN OF COMMAND

È&

•m. EXCALIBUR STAFF MEETING 
TODAY AT 2:00 PM. :m

support,” said Macdonald.
The executive vice president will 

be responsible for the overall co
ordination of operations and ad
ministration of the university. The 
Vice President Employee and 
Student Relations will concern 
itself with all aspects of relations

m
mm

“I’m offering you 
a credit course 
in Pizza”

à k
New V.P. George Bell

GIREERS 'P

( :
Public Service Canada Hugh Martin Manager of Pietro's

For York University people, Pietro's offers 
a cred it of $1.50 off, when you order a large 
or giant size pizza and hand in the attached 
coupon. This credit is good all day Monday, 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday from 12 
to 4 p.m.
Wednesday's are something else at Pietro's. 
That's York University nite, when 
student who can show his York registration 
card, gets 10% off on his pizza order.
Pizza at Pietro's includes:
• 21 varieties of pizza
• beer and wine license
• turn-of-the-century San Francisco decor
• player piano
• a warm welcome for York

NT +
The federal public service is now recruiting graduates 
of 1977 for careers in the following

Administration 
Sciences - Pure, Applied, Health,

Social-Economic

Career information and application forms are avail
able at your campus student placement office and 
regional staffing offices of the Public Service 
Commission.

Applications must be postmarked no later than 
midnight, October 14, 1976.

GENERAL EXAM: October 19, 1976 at 7:00 p.m. 
for applicants to the following occupational groups: 
administrative services (AS), commerce (CO) customs 
inspector trainee (CAE), financial administration (FI), 
information services (IS), organization and 
methods (OM), personnel administration (PE), 
program administration (PM) and purchasing and 
supply (PG).

FOREIGN SERVICE EXAM: October 16, 1976 at 
9:00 a.m. for applicants to the foreign service (FS) 
occupational group.

\areas: F i
■

every

GOLD COAST

PIETRO’S CREDIT COUPON "1
%

$1.50
Good for $1.50 off when you #

order a large or giant size $ 
& Pizza. Valid all day Mon- / 
X day, Tuesday, Thursday /

% and Saturday from 12 /
% to 4 p.m. Offer ex- *
\ pires November +

\ 1, 1976. +

#v°
xX\PIZZA PARLOUR 

3725 KEELE STREET
(Just South of Finch)

• Open 7 days a week
• Take-out or phone ahead 630-7525

These competitions are open to both men and women.

Public Service Fonctton pubHque
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York members are polled, 
asked about protest day

HANG 10%9 OFF
Hi-Stylednil This week Excalibur asked. , .. „ , Gabriel Paddle (York Univer- “Do not think for a single

members of the York community sity Staff Association (YUSA) moment that I support the AIB. I
for their opinions of the Canadian president) feel Trudeau’s government has
Labour Congress’(CLC) October “YUSA is waiting to find out the been guilty of incredible bungling, 
14, Day of Protest and what they results of the Glendon vote, so I do but 1 don’t believe that it follows 
would be doing on that day. not think it would be appropriate that professors should boycott

By JANE CHISHOLM for me to comment at this point.” classes. I think it is an incredibly
Paul Kellogg (co-chairperson oi stupid act on the part of a univer- 

the United Left Coalition) ULC) sity professor to strike against the 
“I support the 14th. Myself and students, because it is the govern-

too small a sector of the working the rest of the ULC will be par- ment policy not the students that
force and the labour movement is ticipating in the committee to sup- ^ responsible,
so fragmented that I am port the 14th, which aims to shut fa.r as the YUFA decision
pessimistic. Also I feel that the the university down that day. I goes 1 think it is an example of the 
protest is aimed at the govern- will boycott classes and nar- confusion in that union. Also
ment rather than at the real _________ _
target-industry. then go gown to the rally.” position. While I can’t support the

Unfortunately workers “Students should support the idea of professors striking, I would
have not considered alterna- October 14 action because the strongly support any protest ac
tives which would more directly labour movement is the only sec- tion the students take.”
confront industry. I feel students tor which has consistently sup- J°hn Yolton (Past president of
should participate in the ported the students and the idea York University and a philosophy
discussion about the 14th, after all, that education is a right. Also Pr°fessor)
students will eventually be students will eventually be “The question of October 14 is
workers. I would hope students workers so it is in their interest to veiY complex. Only economic ex-
could also raise some questions g0 down to the rally on 14th to par- P61-*8 really have the knowledge to
which would help focus the fight ticipate with the tens of thousands decide whether the AIB is
towards industry rather than of workers.” economically effective and I
government.” John Tory (President of the not an economist. While I feel it is

Dave Molton Graduate Assistan- Osgoode Hall Legal and Literary 8°°d for people to form opinions
ts Association (GAA) Society and of the Ontario Young regarding political questions, they

“My position is that the October Progressive Conservatives ) should be individual decisions not
14 protest should be supported. I “r support the October 14 action, group decisions. I do not feel it is 
intend to join the CUPE picket however I will be in class on that appropriate to discuss political
lines on that day. I have day. Because students are not part questions in the classroom, unless
elaborated the reasons for sun- ?f the labour movement I do not jt is an economics or political
porting the protest in an article for feel 11 18 necessary for them to science course. The university is
Pro Tern, but basically I support skl.p classes-If any student is in a an educational institution and I
the October 14 action because the union; tbougb> I do not think they believe it should be moving ahead
wage and price controls are should cross the picket lines. with education.”
inherently unfair. In fact I believe . “Many students do not un- Murray Miskin (Chairperson of
the protest does not go far deretand the 14th action and I Ontario Federation of Students
enough. think it would be very good if they (OFS))

“The labour movement has been caidd bring the topic up in class. I “We very strongly support the 
caught unprepared and has a,ls0 believe it would be a good October 14 action. These are the 
retreated from a general strike ldea to conduct an educational kinds of student participation we 
position to the day of protest camPaign concerning the 14th recommend. Students should go to 
which is a legal protest. There are ?ex* week, so students can the rally at Queen’s Park then to 
some things which I think students recom,® more aware of the the teach-in at the Medical Arts
should do to support the October lssues- Building at U of T right after the
14 actions. They can join the John Becker (Assistant Vice- rally. I will not go to classes that 
CUPE picket line in the morning President for Student Relations of day and will probably be down- 
of the 14th, or they can go down to York University) town most of the day. That is
the rally at Queen’s Park. “*wlU 1)6 at work on October 14. where things are really hap-

“Students can also pursue the ^though 1 do not feel I can speak pening. I’m getting really excited 
economic, political, and historical about what others should do on about the whole thing." 
aspects of wage and price con- V?at date> my action should in- Ly,nn Macfadden (assistant 
trois, in their studies. In the im- dicate how I feel about the protest, editor of Breakthrough) 
mediate sense though, students I do not feel that students, as such, “I will not be at work on the 
should join the picket lines or the . ve any particular reasons to be 14th. I am a member of YUSA and 
rally. It is our democratic right to interested jn the 14th, but as YUSA has recommended that its 
protest the unjust laws in the Cltu;ens they may. members stay off work on that
country and we should excercise , to whether students should day. The 14th concerns students

bring up the issue of the 14th in also, not directly since they are 
Barry Edson (Council of the class “I feel that if they regard the not part of the labour force, but 

York Student Federation (CYSF) P™fessor as a scarce resource, because they may suffer because 
president) they may not want to take up class of the protest. It is unfortunate

“I cannot comment on the Oc- time with a discussion which is not that the students will be hurt 
tober 14th protest until CYSF has related to the course.” because of the protest, but it is
taken a position on it.” _E|* Mandel (Humanities necessary for the workers to stick

together.

•JEANS
• OVERALLS
• COVERALLS
• SHIRTS Et 

SWEATERS
»*• 9

r 7
< loan Davies (Master of Be thune 

College)
“The October 14 protest involves100% Cotton 

Medical Labcoats 
Shirts ft Jackets

$6 - s8
Complete Funky Line — pHr- _____ .

ticipate in the CUPE picket lines, lsJ^.,a_very tricky legal
then go gown to the rally.”

Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat., 10 a m.-6 p.m. 
Thurs. Et Fri. 10 a m. - 9 p.m.

40 YONGE STREET
(YONGE Et FRONT)

366-8950
am
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mWhen you’re drinking 
tequila, Sauza’s the c= 
shot that counts.
That’s why more and j 
more people are 
asking for it by 
name.
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TEQUILA SAUZA vasnaniya 

nymneo «**wŒ cr whoNumber one in Mexico. 
Number one in Canada. rroutiA Uvi4 >*

What will Yorkers do on October 14?\
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1. HEBREW LANGUAGEJEWISH STUDENT FEDERATION 6. JEWISH COÔKING
For beginning cooks who have a 
lot to learn

ALEPH (Begirmere)
DAI: Mon. Beginning Oct. 18 
TIME: 2 p.m.
LOCATION: SI 69 Roes

of YORK UNIVERSITY

DAY: Tue. Beginning Oct. 19 
TIME: 8 p.rrj.
LOCATION: BBYO Kitchen 

IS Hove St. 
Downaview

OFFERS BEIT ( Intermediate )
DAY: Mon. Beginning Oct. 18 
TIME: 3 p.m.
LOCATION: S169 Roes 7. TANYA

Basic text of the Lubavitch 
Chas8idic Philosophy

DAY: Mon. Beginning Oct. 18 
TIME: 4 p.m.
LOCATION: S169 Ross

GIMEL (Advanced)
DAY: Wed. Beginning Oct. 13 
TIME: 3 p.m.
LOCATION: S170 Ross

free.
JEWISH

UNIVERSITY

2. YIDDISH LANGUAGE
8. MISHNA

Beginners text course in Talmud 
and a view to Jewish Law.

DAY: Tue. Beginning Oct. 19 
TIME: 4 p.m.
LOCATION: S172 Ross

DAY: Wed. Beginning Oct. 13 
TIME: 2 p.m.
LOCATION: SI 70 Rose

i

3. ISRAELI FOLK DANCING

DAY: Sun. Beginning Oct. 24 
TIME: 7:30 p.m.
LOCATION: Vanier College 202

4. HEBREW FOLK SING; GUITAR TUTORIAL

DAY: Tue. Beginning Oct. 19 
TIME: 3 p.m.
LOCATION: S172 Rose

5. INTRODUCTION TO JUDAISM
Learn the basic concept of the religion

DAY: Tue. Beginning Oct. 19 
TIME: 8 p.m.
LOCATION: BBYO HOUSE

IS Hove St. Room 4 
Downaview

9. ISRAEL AN JUDAICA STAMPS & COINS 
Follow Jewish Culture's development 
and Jewish identity through the 
ages.

DAY: Tue. Beginning Oct. 12 
TIME: 2
LOCATION: SI?2 Roes

p.m.

CLASSES ARE OPEN TO EVERYONE IN THE 
COMMUNITY AND BEGIN THE WEEKS OF 
OCT. 11418. THE LAST CLASS THIS 
SEMESTER WILL BE HELD THE WEEK OF 
NOV. 29. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
PLEASE CALL 667 3647.

fall retreat
NOVEMBER 5 TO 7Xi

Caledon HighlandsIn the
2/’9

m
MUSIC DIRECTOR: 
Mr. Ben Steinberg

w-

RABBI JOSEPH POLAK, HILLEL DIRECTOR AT BOSTON 
UNIVERSITY WILL LEAD US THROUGH AN EXPERIENTIAL 
SHABBAT PROGRAM USING CHASSIDIC AND CREATIVE 
MODES OF EXPRESSION. RABBI POLAK WILL HELP US 
EXPLORE THE REALM OF SHABBAT THROUGH PRAYER, 
SONG, STORY AND FEELINGS.

£?

4Rimh Chorale is an excellent new choir 
composed of both university students 
and young adults, now starting its 
second season. Rinah's repertoire 
includes Jewish music from all over 
the world and specializes in Israeli song.

THE $20.00 REGISTRATION FEE COVERS TRANSPOR
TATION, FOOD, AND ACCOMODATION IN THE MODERN 
FACILITIES OF CAMP REENA.

in

FOR INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION FORMS, CONTACT:

HILLEL at the U of T - 186 St. George 
923 - 9861Coma and sing with usl 

Beginning October 7th
Jewish Student Federation, 
York University - Ross SI01 

667 - 3647
We would like people who enjoy singing and 
performing to join us.

Rehearsals at the YM-YWHA, Northern Building 
4588 Bathurst Street, Willowdale 
Every Thursday Evening, 7:30 p.m.

DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF REGISTRATION S FEE: 
OCT. 22

Sponsored by the Toronto Jewish Congress 
and the Choir in Residence of the YM-YWHA

and ^supported by the Jewhh Student Federation of York UnWentty

VIf you want more information, 
please call us at 667-3647

• A*
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Excalibur Excalibur founded in 1966, is the York University weekly and is in
dependent politically. Opinions expressed are the writer’s and those un
signed are the responsibility of the editor. Excalibur is a member of 
Canadian University Press and attempts to be an agent of social change. 
Typography by Foto Set, printed at Newsweb, Excalibur is published by 
Excalibur Publications.

Advertising 667-3800News 667-3201Everything secret degenerates; nothing is safe that does not show it can bear discussion and publicity
—Lord Acton

Wage controls un-democratic, anti-people
Prime Minister Pierre Tru- ching up with the rising cost of 

deau campaigned in the last living.
federal election against wage The government says wage 
and price controls. He said controls have helped slow the 
that while government can rise in the cost of living, 
control wages they can never however many western coun- 
effectively control prices. He tries are currently ex- 
was right. periencing a breather from in-

The Canadian people are flation, without wage controls, 
now living under wage con- The United States, whose 
trois (forget price controls, economy has an immense 
the government did) imposed effect on Canada’s, is 
by this same Pierre Trudeau, recovering somewhat from 

The Canadian Labour previous inflation rates 
Congress (CLC) has declared without wage controls. And it 
October 14 a National Day of is safe to say that the state of 
FTotest against wage controls, the US economy has helped 
They have asked people in stem Canadian inflation. 
Canada who oppose wage con
trols; students, unorganized

r
*C

V
A*

/ vtrulr*% £
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\tO
V/eVe ou* 

*o
controls.

t
FOOD COSTS IG

According to Statistics 
workers, the unemployed, Canada, the primary reason 
etc., to join them by not for the comparatively small 
working on October 14. We at rise in the current cost of 
Excalibur — as indicated by a living is a small rise in the 
staff vote — agree with this cost of food, from the farmer, 
request and call on all mem- This is an area not even affect- 
bers of the York University ed by controls, 
community to support the CLC

WAC

-ft y

Q. \%*X

\\ ’
tmMany economists agree 

by not working and not at- government spending effects 
tending classes next Thurs- inflation and by setting up the 
day, October 14. AIB along with its large staff

We believe the Trudeau and substantial salaries, as 
government is trying to make weu as the one million dollars 
Canadian working people the recently sunk into an ad cam- 
scapegoats of inflation by im- paign to justify the AIB, the 
posing wage controls which government itself can be 
challenge hard earned accused of fueling inflation, 
democratic rights in Canada.

PRICES RISE

(

'*)
x
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GM

S »uI
H

Wage controls serve to ac
centuate differences between 

While the AIB has had no rich and poor in this country, 
trouble controlling wages and The AIB’s formula of 
rolling back settlements, they calculating settlements on a 
have had little effect in con- percentage basis hurts the 
trolling prices and profits, poor. When people earning 
Just recently gasoline prices $4.00 an hour and $15.00 an 
were raised and now Ontario hour are both granted 10 per 
Hydro is planning to raise its cent increases the wage dif

ference between the two is in-
than

Oct, m*

>•vv/ ^rates, for example.
The Trudeau government creased rather 

claims wages are a major fac- diminished. The difference 
tor in causing inflation yet in- between 40 cents an hour and 
flation was ravaging the $1.50 an hour is substantial.
Canadian economy from 1971- As we have already said, their products, thus increasing cratic nature. The Liberal interview, we are all going to
1974 during a period when and as Trudeau once said, you profits without raising prices. government was elected on a be workers some day. When
wage demands were not can’t control prices and Calculation of profits is programme that was directly the rights of workers are 
especially high. profits. To begin with, this based on a certain amount of opposed to wage and price threatened, our rights are

According to CUPE, profits government doesn’t even try trust for corporate records, controls, the same policies threatened,
rose an average of 111 per to control prices. When was There is always a way a they are now forcing upon the Many students may have
cent while average earnings the last time you heard the clever accountant can show Canadian people. already experienced reduced
were up only about 27 per cent AIB roll back a price? And reduced profits, so how can the The controls also challenge wages at summer or part-time 
It was only following this high even if they did try and con- government regulate them? the right of Canadians to jobs as a result of the AIB.
inflation period that labour trol prices, manufacturers Another aspect of the wage collective bargaining, a hard Just as students should iden-
began to call for larger set- could diminish the quality of controls is their anti-demo- earned right we have grown to tify with labour, labour has

accept as intrinsic to already begun to support 
Canadian society. With the student interests in their op- 
AIB’s arbitrary rulings this position to cutbacks and sup- 
“right” has now been suspend- port for free tuition, 
ed. Canadians are protesting When a government can get 
on October 14 to see this right away with anti-democratic, 
restored.

The government says those nature of society is 
who participate in the October threatened. If you are in- 
14 protest are violating their terested in working for a 
collective agreements yet they democratic, people-oriented 
have been doing just that ever Canada don’t come to York 
since they started over-ruling Thursday, October 14, but at

tend the CLC’s Queen’s Park 
We believe students and all rally at 11:00 a.m. 

those interested in seeing Cynics and critics of the day 
some justice restored in of protest try to belittle it as a 
Canadian society should par- meaningless, one-shot affair 
ticipate in the day of protest, but if the people of Canada, 
Wage controls and the even for one day, can form a 
problems of Canadian working united voice and say NO to the 
people are relevant to studen- Canadian government, it will 
ts for many reasons. have an effect, they will have

As CUPE president Grace to listen.
Hartman says in this week’s

Where will you be on October 14?

Editor-in-chief Anna Vaitiekunas

Managing editor Michael Hollett

anti-people policies, theEntertainment editor Evan Leibovitch

Sports Editor Dave Fuller

Photo Editor Danny Lam

Olga Graham

Staff at large — Ian Mulgrew, David Saltmarsh, Alice Klein, Gord Graham, Donna Mobbs, 
Maxine Kopel, Ian Kellogg, James Brennan, Frank Lento, Chris Legree, Mary Marrone, 
Doug Tindal, Pat Takeda, Paul Kellogg, Bonnie Bowerman, Brackinreed, Robert Josephs, 
Belinda Silberman, Keith Nickson, Walter Rigobon, Ed Fox, Warren Clements, Paul Stuart,' 
Brenda Weeks, Susan Grant, Ross Freake, Jim Omura, Denise Beattie, Dave McLeod, 
Gary Kinsman, Joanne Pritchard, Ken Stewart, Bryon Johnson, Rich Speigiman, Sue 
Kaiser, Tim Uksulainen, Andrew Guido, Steve Monnot, Rick Wolf, Paul Luke, Kim 
Uyewellyn, Libby St. Jean, Rowan Jones, Debbie Peckilis, Jane Chisholm, Robert Easto, 
Gary Empey, Ian Wasserman, Don Belanger.

Business and advertising manager negotiated contracts.

Michael Hollett
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All letters should be addressed to the Editor, c/o Excalibur, room 111 
central Square. They must be double-spaced, typed and limited to 250 
words. Excalibur reserves the right to edit for length and grammar. 
Name and address must be included for legal purposes but the name 
will be withheld upon request. Deadline: Mon. 4 p.m.

Letters To The Editor OPINION
Free Press 
threatened 
at Waterloo

Morgenta/er part of an evil, anti-life cause
I find it difficult to write about code to allow women control over A fetus reacts to stimulae. Any not represent all pro-lifers. We are 

your editorial “Morgentaler, their bodies. To pro-lifers, it is a right-to-life organization will a huge and well-organized force. 
Persecution or Prosecution” life controversy. A woman may gladly supply scientific details, 
because of the fury I feel when I control her own body, not that of Abortionists say that pro-lifers 
read it. It is horrifying in its one- the fetus. Many will object that a are a small and insignificant group, 
sidedness and in its espousal of an fetus is not a human life. However, Don’t believe it. The 1,040,000 did 
evil, anti-life cause. a fetus has a recognizable human

Anti-life propaganda is body, heartbeat and brainwaves 
disseminated by feminist groups fairly early in its development, 
all over Canada. I do not want to Such fetuses have survived abor- 
demean the natural struggle by tions only to die at the hands of the 
women for equality and self- doctor. In any case, life begins at 
determination by making a point contraception. A fetus has no ex- 
about liberated women, but I have perience of the world and does not 
to attack the anti-life and the anti
love attitude of the feminist Some people would be willing to 
movement. Every organization and kill babies several days after birth, 
project for the benefit of women 
seems to be violently opposed to the 
most elementary human right for 
their unborn brothers and sisters.

Morgentaler, of course, is guilty.
He admits it and takes pride in his 
actions. The jury which vindicated 
him in the first place was in the . ..
wrong and the overturning of his article concerning the room to be 
acquittal was morally and legally shared by the Chinese Students 
correct. Association and the Meditation

To the abortionists the question Sociaty appeared to emphasize that 
involves nothing more than the one student group dislikes the other 
deletion of a section of the criminal student group. That emphasis is 
-------------------------------------------- erroneous.

Vive la vie.
By D. Ballinger 

Campus security officers un
der order of Waterloo student 
council president Shane 
Roberts, closed the volunteer 
student newspaper The Chev
ron. The rationale of the action 
was as Roberts said, “that 
statistics show that the paper 
doesn’t represent the interests 
of students and that the paper 
was being manipulated by the 
“Anti-Imperialist Alliance”.

The interests and underlying 
issues leading Robert’s clo
sure of the Chevron infer more 
than an attempt to protect 
the free student press. Facts 
indicate that an investigative 
committee to expose the struc
ture of the student council, the 
‘Federation of Students’, by 
The Chevron staff, may have 
played an important part in the 
decision by Roberts to press for 
the paper’s closure. Roberts 
told Federation members at a 
meeting shortly after the 
creation of the investigative 
committee that if The Chevron 
wasn’t closed he would “resign 
the presidency”.

The Federation president has 
proposed as a possible solution 
to the problem the dissolution 
of the “old” Chevron and a 
reconsitution of the paper un
der the direction of an editorial 
board comprised of represen
tatives from different groups 
on campus who would be 
responsible to the Federation of 
Students. Chevron employee 
Henry Hess asked to support 
any such motion by Federation 
members in order to save his 
job. He refused the bribe. This 
proposal has been a topic that 
long-time Federation members 
have found favourable and was 
first articulated in the 1972-73 
school year when Roberts ac
ted as interim president of the 
Federation when Terry Moore 
resigned.

Roberts’ discontent with 
the Chevron has much to do 
with the fact that he has had to 
deal with its changing voice for 
the last five years and its 
recent accent on investigative 
reporting.

This kind of severe en
croachment at Waterloo on the 
basic democratic right of 
freedom of the press is a reflec
tion on the degree of in
tellectual bankruptcy at the 
universities throughout the 
country where their solidi
fication into bureaucratic 
mechanisms for education, for 
community relationships, and 
most tragically now for student 
politics they have created a 
collection of insularities calling 
themselves institutions of 
higher learning. Is it no small 
wonder that where the campus 
centre at Waterloo (formed 
and built from the crucible of 
student involvement; naive but 
resolved) is now the home of a 
student politic that is at heart 
professionalized? Does it not 
sicken even the stoutest and ar
chest fiend of the North 
American cultural revolution to 
see young peers aping the 
ideals of liberal, representative 
corporate capitalist lackeys 
ike Trudeau? At the same time 
as they ignore the utter 
defilement of the symbol of the 
ree voice and anarchic spirit 

at our universities: the free 
student press.

(Don Ballinger is the former 
cartoonist for the Chevron. )

Edmund Thomas 
McLauglin College.

Dark lights and hookers
I was disgusted to come into the McLaughlin Games Room last 

week, only to discover that all of the pinball machines there 
charged the usual 25c for two games but only provided three balls 
per game! That makes the place the most expensive on campus at 
6 balls per quarter, as opposed to Osgoode’s 15 per.

This rate is the same as all those crummy little dives on Yonge 
Street where the atmosphere is a competitive advantage. Who 
knows? If they’re headed that way, don’t be surprised if Mac 
doesn’t try to compete by moving in some dark lights, 
prepubescent teenagers, hookers, and juke boxes that only play 
Kiss.

(we think) use its intellect.

CSA and SIMS 
bedfellows Walter Ikwell, 

Atkinson College.

The September 30 Excalibur

In actuality, what transpired was 
that York’s Student Affairs V-P 
caused conflict between student 

In reference to the photo of groups by neglecting to obtain their 
Father Tannam offering the holy consent before requiring them to 
sacrifice of the Mass, with a few of become roommates. The CSA is not 
us in attendance. I was present at the only student organization that 
the Mass and I assure you that there has been assigned an incompatible 
is no organ in the new chapel, nor roommate: other student cultural 
was there an organist in the associations have been similarly 
background playing, as you had forced into conflict with other 
written, “That old black magic”.

In offering ourselves at Holy
Mass, we Roman Catholics do not Affairs V-P that the CSA and SIMS 
need an organ, nor an organist, nor must become roommates cannot be 
most of all, a popular love song to rationalized except in terms of 
accompany this Sacred Sacrifice, administrative facility. But the 
The caption written under the photo administrator’s duty of assigning 
on page three of September 30th student groups to become room- 
issue is to me, an insult to mates would surely be facilitated if

the student groups were consulted 
The next time you do something before the assignments are made, 

like this, please write what you see Any other approach would, as in 
and hear, not what you think it is. this instance, cause conflict bet- 
What kind of practical joke are you ween the prospective roommates, 
trying to make out of it? There is
no such thing as black magic in CSA and the SIMS was caused by Hey out there in physical plant - won’t stand for gates and has raised 
Catholicism! the negligence of York’s Student don’t you cut the grass and fees, he feels that he can get away

I thank you for your in- Affairs V-P, he must be held weeds on campus one less time next with this minor repression, 
convenience in taking time to read responsible for settling it. year ar|d spend some of the money It is interesting to note however,
about my reaction to something I RaymondTang, ^d man-hours saved on pruning that he didn’t sign the policy letter
treasure most highly. York CSA President and sPraying the hundred or so himself.

fruit trees (maybe even fertilize I respectfully submit that this 
them a bit too) ? new policy be revoked and that the

Also, as usual, the President’s Parking Committee get back to its 
Advisory Committee on Parking main job of insuring that everybody 
has saved all of its anti-student pay a fair price (defined by ex
activities until there were no pences and not by the wishes of 
students on the committee. I refer

Black Magic

► . JL j

\

student associations. I
The decision by York’s Student

No, this is not a picture of the president’s office. The rooster was 
last seen on the eleventh floor of Vanier College and, from what 
hear, it wakes upat 6every morning. ChrisLegreephoto

Catholicism. we

Please don’t cut the grass
Since the conflict between the

Rita Marinucci 
Atkinson College Student

PatrolDoes father 
know best? some to have a surplus of income 

It is very seldom that the articles the closing of the visitor’s lots (translated as profit?) to apply to 
on your editorial page outrage to ne5d §raduate residences to other “worthy” projects (which 
the extent that we are compelled to P60?*6 w^° P31^ there and does not include the Senior Corn-
voice our disagreement, however reserving them for unloading mon room deficit, or does it?), 
your article criticizing the pro- vehicles, service vehicles and I further respectfully submit that 
posed student patrol force should m°torcycles. people ought to pay parking fees
not go unchallenged. For six years it was okay to park according to months of use rather

To suggest that a basically sound there after the tenants complained than for twelve months whether 
proposal such as this should be ahout this ‘new” policy. Now that they want to or no.

Annis has realized that the tenants

I would like to respond to your 
article on the secrecy of the York 
Board of Governors in relation to 
the new tennis complex.

Only someone who doesn’t play 
tennis or as a propaganda minister 
would speak, as does Dave Smith,
of the‘‘exclusive rights” which . , , .
York enjoys at the new tennis ^ucarded because it might ‘stifle

relations between residence 
students who find themselves at 
opposite ends of the law is

P. J. Selecky
facility, are in the months of 
April, May, September and 
October. Scratch April and October , ... ......
for cold weather, and hit and miss Isushably childish and insane
in May and Septemer. One month beyond belief. Every weekday, thousands of sweeties? You’re just as bad as the
for York members, three prime Surely respect for law and affluent students roll up to York fatcats downtown, who have that 
summer months for the CLT A. property must take precedence university in their cars — some “If you can’t afford to drive, why 

Why should the York Board of over residence relationships, new, some old, but all in reason- then you must be a sub-human" 
Governors make public such a Futhermore, it is ludicrous to ably automobile-like condition. As attitude. It’s likely that invectives 
project as the tennis complex? So compare the apprehension of just as regularly most leave every like this one have little affect on 
that members of the community criminals in the act of breaking the afternoon. Homo Irresponsibilus, but one
affected by a proposal could law to “tattletaling” on high school Now, by the main exit road, feels compelled to make them that
enlighten the Board of the con- misdemeanors. several lamp posts carry signs way anyway,
sequences for that community; in K this student patrol force could showing a destination, and erst- Wake up you self-centred fools. A
this case, about the tennis season prevent one assault or burglary or while hitchhikers stand under hitchhiker won’t kill you; you might
outdoors. diminish the incidence of costly them, hoping for some kind soul even get into an interesting con-

The assumption for secrecy is vandalism, then it would be well to pick them up. If you’ve never versation.
“father-knows best”- well, not worth the effort and expense. participated in this daily exercise Unthinkable as it might sound,
always, and not in this case. Or does RossEarashaw in frustration, then you’d be sur- you might have to do it one day. And
father sometimes know something Don, McLauglin Residence prised at the hundreds of greedy brother, if your cosmic balance
he is not always willing to tell us? BryanMoir car-hogs who cruise by in their big, isn’t in order, you may find yourself

M.J.SIavin empty cars without even glancing passed by hundreds of empty cars. 
Dave McCulloch at their fellow students.

What’s the matter, you suburban

Greedy car-hogs

Kenneth Colburn 
Fellow

Smarten up.
Kathryn Groves. Dave Basskin
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"Ordered experience of permanence"

Canada must review place of arts in education
The following is the text of a and, to that extent, it is eter- a people are out of joint, the 

paper given by Fine Arts nal. Man needs eternity — as more dissonances are struck 
Dean Joseph G. Green at the the whole history of his — and the more obvilusly that 
Geneve Park Conference last aspiration bears witness — people or age needs to be able 
August. The paper was en- but the eternity of art is, in all to look at things in ordered 
titled “The Place of the Arts in probability, the only sort he and organized ways. For

man’s art has always been 
* * * Closer than the external and still is largely an attempt

The act of art is, according world of the instant to the to discover or to read into the
disinterested

ijM

the Life of a Nation.” will ever get.

to one modern commentator, world of art is the internal generally 
an act reaching toward per- world of memory. Memory universe outside himself 
manence in a world which is does provide man with a something which corresponds 
ever-fluid, never fixed. For shadowy kind of permanence to certain things he finds in 
civilized man lives really in without which man would not himself. The creator reshapes 
three worlds: the external likely be human at all. But the world to form for the 
world of the instant, the in- memory is only a shadow viewer new and comprehen- 
ternal world of memory, and which we recognize as such sible images of it. With some 
the world of art. *and it carries with it an noteable exceptions, much of 

awareness that the object or the contemporary world has 
event recalled is past.

, The work of art, on the other harmony, that resonance, that
In the world ot the instant, jlan(j) js memory objectified — order which is the hallmark of 

art serves a function similar a moment together with all great works of art. 
to our reflexes and instincts, that defines and shapes it, so
which on a lower and more im- arrested and recorded that we experience of permanence — 
mediate level help to may return to it as often as we the alternative to the im- 
regulanze our responses to ^ke with the assurance that it mediate — that man seeks in a 
situations which we meet. js permanent — that it will world devoid of order or per- 
Here art serves to keep us aiways be there. The work of manence, then what must a
from too complete and too con- art does not, like a memory, nation do to cultivate its art to 
slant participation in the
world of the immediate — in

INTELLECTUAL
BOUNDARIES been unable to achieve that

If art is indeed the ordered ii
sa?

\2
ESil sE

m

mgrow dim and then dissolve. the highest, most profound, 
and most widely shared po
tential?

Through its social agencies I 
( governments, councils, foun- 
dations, and philanthropies), a 
nation must seek to encourage ÆSM 
the flowering of the arts. And 'r^grf 
Canada has taken admirable 
steps in this direction. The 
creation and development of 
the Canada Council, provin
cial arts councils, the review of those very agencies of endeavour — tends toward
Canadian Film Development which have given this nation self-justification.
Corporation, the National 
Film Board, the general maturity. Two, we must un- needs frequently become more
thrust of the Broadcast Act as dertake an extensive concerned with self-service
it pertains especially to the examination of the place of the and self-perpetuation. Ac

countability to the public they 
are charged to serve tends to 
dwindle. A sense of creeping 
arrogance pervades — natural 
in bureaucratic structures 

Since the very act of making which fail to undergo periodic 
art is an act affirming man's and external review. It is not 
need for order and cohesion uncommon for operational of- 
and permanence, Canada ficers in such agencies to 
must reconsider the order and become the policy makers 
cohesion and permanence of rather than implementers 
those agencies designed to (though no one would deny 
support the growth of the arts, such professional officers a 
The development of significant 
bureaucracies — in any field

m r. -Jthat seeming all-pervasive 
fluidity of which so many con
temporary philosophers have
spoken. In the midst of the synthesis of the external world 
world’s flux, man is enabled — of the instant and internal 
through art — to set up moral world of memory. In the 
and intellectual boundaries, to process of synthesis the func- 
establish quasi-absolutes tion of any work of art is to 
which serve man’s purposes present a coherent, ordered 
and enable him to live — for a vision of some aspect of 
time at least — as though human experience in a world 
some things were fixed, which is largely chaotic and 
changeless, and dependable. quite indifferent to man’s

needs, either physical or 
spiritual. The artist selects 

The services of art minister and classifies what nature 
to man’s need for per- mingles in apparent con- 
manence, to his need to retire fusion; in so doing, the artist 
from the endless succession of is, in one of his many ways, 
immediate phenomena — for adapting the universe to our
works of art do not change minds in an order which our
and, within limits, do not pass, emotions — if not always our
The things they represent intellect — can follow, 
have been fixed — rescued Perhaps we inhabitants of 
from the flux; the object or today’s disordered world 
the event is no longer in time require an adequate art more 
but out of it; it no longer oc- acutely than most have undertakings. One, we must
curs but is always occuring needed it. The more an age or soon embark on a major

ORDERED VISION

Thus, the world of art is a ii wÊÊÊÈÊmit

York Fine Arts Dean Joseph G. Green spoke at the Geneva Con
ference this August. He said that Canada should review her social 
agencies to further encourage the flowring of the arts.

Agencies
its first step toward artistic created to minister to public

PHENOMENA

CBC, and the impulse behind arts in Canadian education, 
the Council for Business and 
the Arts in Canada are all 
positive steps in the establish
ment of a healthy ambience in 
which the arts might flourish.

COHESION AND 
PERMANENCE

ARTISTIC MOTIVITY

Needed now are two major

Harbourfront (Continued on page 11)

EXCALIBUR MEETING 
TODAY AT 2 P.M.CANADIAN FILM MAKERS 

DISTRIBUTION CENTRE
Thursday, October 7 
8:30 p.m., York Quay

POETRY EVENING
Tuesday, October 12 

8:30 p.m., York Quay 
Guest: Judith Fitzgerald, 

author of City Park, 
Victory and

Journal Entries.

SQUARE DANCE
Friday, October 8 

7:30 p.m., York Quay 
Instruction for beginners. 

Caller: Bill Miles
1

THE GRAIN OF TRUTH,
by Magpie Media;

CAMPAIGN,
by Robert Fothergill; i\SECOND IMPRESSIONS, ART BANK

Tuesday - Thursday 12:30 - 6:00 p.m. 
Friday, Saturday. Sunday and holidays, 

12:30 - 9:00 p.m., York Quay 
Works by seven Canadian painters, lectures, 

and guided tours.

by Lome Marin;

w
THE
PERK0OEET

RUNNING IN O AND R.
by Peter Dudar.

CANADIAN RAILWAY 
MUSEUM

Saturday, October 9 
Monday October 11 

Last weekend 
1 p.m. - 5 p.m.,
Spadina Quay.

• Caboose
• Free rides on 
the Museum's 
hand car

PORTUGUESE CULTURAL AND FOLK SHOW 
Monday, October 11 - Sunday, October 17 

York Quay.
• Wine making e Bullfighting simulations • Folk 
music • Portuguese food • lessons in the Portu
guese language • Cultural conferences • Displays 
and films

Friendly meeting spot at night and great lunching 
at noon ! Everyone dances to live evening enter
tainment followed by nostalgia music (great for 
reminiscing) played on a classic old juke box. 

It’s a great new night-place for both.

• Diesel engine
• Mail Car
• Colonist car

HARBOURFRONT 235 QUEEN'S QUAY WEST 
Just west of the foot of York Street - For details call 369-4951

THE BRISTOL PLACE HOTEL • 950 DIXON Rl). 
AT TORONTO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT • 677-9441(FREE PARKING)
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Fruits of our labour can be sweet: York F.A. Dean
When power human truths which must ser-Continued iront page to SSf'tha^T'refrain'^rom month ^befOrc^his'^nseless corrupts, the poetry cleanses, ve as the touchstone of our

S'S.twÆ they should teach deatt John Kenne^ tten for art estabhshes the basic judgement.”

iissh rsrr
tion from the outside in order the basics (whatever the are if Amherst College 
to right what might become a not creativity and commum- state:
serious imbalance of respon- cation); teachers who proceed When power leans man 
SL with the best of intentions to toward arrogance, poetry

Such a comprehensive study inhibit more often than not the renting^hm.of Ijs lundations-
might weU concern itself with child's native curiosity for When power narrows tne
a number of issues critical to thing-making, for creative areas of man s concern
Canada today and tomorrow, play, for celebration of self, poetry re
What for example, is the ïhus the child grows through richness and diversity of his
responsibility of support agen- adolescence to adulthood not
des for leadership in the arts only ignorant of other kinds of
in addition to service? Who is communications available to
responsible for the ar- him for his own creative and
ticulation of frequently inar- imaginative purposes, but
ticulate community needs and even more often fearful of all
attitudes? And who, if anyone, that is non-verbal, non-quanti-
is responsible for leading com- tative, not amenable to m-
munities to higher levels of ar- tellectual discourse, 
tistic and self awareness? The horror for me is that 
How does a nation like ours most of us have come through
create an art which is respon- that very educational system
sive to the needs and desires — a system from which we
of its people in the face of a still take the teachers of our
media-shrunken global children and our children’s
village, in the face of a next- children. How do we break
door neighbour who spews his the inhibiting circle to allow
art all over our lawn (but who our youth to grow in ways
also offers us a high level of which most of us — because of
immediate material our own education — cannot
gratification and a similarly even begin to imagine? Attem-
high level of physical defen- pts in this area have been
se), and in the face of a spasmodic, uncoordinated and
nationality based on diversity too few — generally unpro

ethnic, ductive ...

hot News?
PHONE

667-3201
BOOKS ON ART

BOOKS
Toronto's Most Unusual Bookstores!
597-9 Markham St. (Bloor & Bathurst) 531-9975

Spectacular Thanksgiving Weekend Sale!!!
TWO DAYS ONLY!!!

SATURDAY, OCT. 9 & SUNDAY, OCT. 10, NOON-6KIO P.M.

DAVID MIRVISH

Personal Shopping Only. We Reserve Right to Limit Quantities. Limited Quantities Available. Free parking Sundays.

19”THE WORKS OF 
VINCENT VAN GOGH

Mi

-,

The definitive catologue raisonne of 
Van Gogh's paintings and drawings 
56 colour plates and over 2000 black 
Et white illustrations. Originally 
published at $55.00

ft' - v ,'!
. z.

— geographic, 
economic, linguistic?

And how do we cultivate 
such an art — such a spiritual

WE LEARN BY DOING m
It is, then, an intensive 

sense of self — without turning examination of the place of the 
negative, sour, defensive — all arts elementary education 
postures which are an- that we must undertake if the 
tithetical to the production of arts are t0 achieve a central 
great art?

Hundreds of Specials in both Stores AT INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES on all subjects - While They Last! ! !

BOOKS ON MUSICIANSART CATALOGUES
Large selection of paper
backs on Chopin, Bach, 
Beethoven, Mozart, plus 
more. Orig. publ. prices up 
to $7.90!

Vast selection on all sub
jects from numerous 
museums and galleries. 
Some in very limited quan
tities.!

position in our society — if we 
intend to celebrate our being 
rather than to decry it. For, as 

How, further, does a highly Plato observed in the Republic 
industrialized nation like ours, some 2400 years ago, “the 
its people facing greater direction in which education 
freedom from the immediate starts a man will determine 
concerns of getting through his future life”. His brightest 
life, how does such a nation pupil, Aristotle, some years 
enrich those growing momen- later offered the cororallary 
ts? Do we allow ourselves to for the arts in education: “For 
turn more to various social the things we have to learn 
opiates: drugs, liquor, min- before we do them, we learn 
dless hours of television by doing.” 
viewing, or equally mindless The task ahead is fGr
and unproductive conspicuous midable. The problems are 
consumption of ever more ob- enormous — in number, in 
solescent material goods? Or quality, in complexity: the 
do we re-order out priorities to inertia of big governments, 
allow — no, to encourage — the political dangers of bold 
ourselves to feel ever more leadership, the confusion of 
comfortable with ourselves — bureaucratic structures and 
to allow us greater and fuller who does what, the constitu- 
understanding of our very tional complexities of the 
being — to allow personal and British North America Act 
collective contemplation and and the attendant federal- 
celebration to become a part provincial tensions, our geo- 
of our national ethos, not once graphic dispersion and 
in a hundred years, but con- ethnic diversity (both our 
tinuing — daily — forever? strengths and our 

Which brings me to the weaknesses), our concern for 
second major undertaking unity in a divided nation which 
which I believe Canada must might not survive, our under
initiate: the arts and standable fear of domination
education. Never has this from the south and the 
country conducted a major growing anti-Americanism 
examination of the place of the which accompanies that fear 
arts where they are most and feeds it, the sheer size of 
desperately needed and where our communications and 
they are today most con- educational networks and 
spicuously absent; where systems, 
their absence has But the need is great and 
ramifications so enormous pressing. We can drift forward 
that most further attempts at into the next century or we 
arts education are remedial at can step out under 
best, downright dismal at wor- imaginative leadership to 
st. I am, of course, speaking of assess our potential and to 
the place of the arts in early establish our priorities. The 
childhood education. task seems overwhelming —

but the fruits of our labour can 
be sweet. Only the future of 
our civilization is at stake —

49c19®SOUR POSTURES
EA.EA.

DOCUMENTS OF 20TH 
CENTURY ART

YOU CAN GET THERE 
FROM HERE 99®99® 4 paperbacks with original 

published prices up to
$6.50!

By Shirley MacLaine Hard
cover ed. published at 
$9.25! EA.

MATISSE, PICASSO, 
CUBISM & ABSTRACT ART

THE IMPRESSIONISTS
Large format hardcover 
with over 40 colour 
illustrations on Monet, 
Renoir, Degas, plus more! 
Orig. publ. at $4.50

5991«9 3 hardcover reprints of 
Barr's MOMA eds. Orig. 
publ. prices to $24.00! EA.

THE ART OF 
CONSTANTINOPLE
By John Beckwith. Orig. 
publ. at $9.75!

THE PEOPLE'S 
ALMANAC •|99399
Over 1 million words of 
useful trivia! Publ. at $8.95!

MY COUNTRY 
PIERRE BERT0N
Just published by Mc
Clelland Et Stewart at
$12.95!

REINASSANCE INour 6" A"ITALY
31 colour tip-ins. Orig. publ. 
by Abrams at $33.00!

BETWEEN FRIENDSGOODBYE PICASSO
Canada's gift to the United 
States. Limited quantities. 
One copy per person. Come 
early to avoid disap- 
pointment.

Spectacular colour photos 
by David Douglas Duncan. 
Magnificent 'cloth cover 
loomed in England. Orig. 
publ. at $38.50! 19"099

& YORK UNIVERSITY
Will present a series of

THREE FREE SUNDAY CONCERTS
at the David Mirvish Gallery

SUNDAY OCTOBER 17th at 4:00 p.m.
No admittance to the Gallery between 4 Et 5 pm

ENCYCLOPEDIC 
DICTIONARY 
OF JUDAICA fP

09916 vol.s in one! 15,000 en
tries on every aspect of 
Jewish knowledge. Publ. at
$35.00

CADRES OF TEACHERS
We must break the cycle of 

exposing our children to a and the arts are at the very 
cadre of teachers generally ill- centre of that future.

Save a Trip to New York! Sunday New York Times available every Sunday at N.Y. price of 75* While They Last! 
HOURS: TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY NOON - 6:00 P.M. CLOSED MONDAY 

DAVID MIRVISH GALLERY OPEN EVERY SUNDAY FROM NOON TO 6:00 P.M.
i'1*4' - w -S^.TJT. 7.- .; .
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$ork magazines: flourtelfing litcrarg journals
York University is some- journal are some of Canada’s be accompanied with a self- give constructive criticism on 

thing of a publishing, hot-bed. finest — Joyce Carol Oates, addressed envelope and material.
Besides Excalibur, various Marie Claire Blais, Irving mailed to S765 Ross Building, Those interested in making 
college newspapers and in- Layton and Morley Callaghan York University, Downsview, submissions to Direction 
ternal newsletters, a sizeable to name a few. New talent, Ontario. M3J1P3. should forward their works
number of magazines are however, is not being ignored. Single copies of the together with a stamped, self- 
published at this university. To date, six unpublished periodical are $1.50 and can be addressed envelope to Room 

This week, Excalibur looks at Canadian writers and poets purchased in the York 006, Founders College, York 
four campus magazines. The have appeared in Exile. Among bookstore. University, 4700 Keele Street,
four are literary magazines them is former York student, , _ Downsview, Ontario. M3G
ranging from one published by Mary Melfi, who has published DifGCtiOn 2R3.
Founders College un- her poetry in two of the 
dergraduates to another edited volumes, 
by York professor and noted 
poet, Irving Layton.

ByPATTAKEDA

Exile

new holes 
in the wall

V

KNew holes 
in the wall

What one first notices about 
Though not originally sold in Direction is the graphic that 

the York bookstore, Exile is clothes every issue. It reads 
now available at a cost of $2.00 like a Margaret Atwood poem: 
per volume, $4.00 for a double “if you look long enough, even- 
issue.

All editorial correspondence me.” from The Circle Game, Layton embraces when
should be sent to Box 546, 1966. discussing good poetry and,

Perhaps the most Downsview, Ontario, together The ‘me’ in this case is the more specifically, the many
sophisticated literary journal with a self-addressed, stamped ‘eye’ of David H. Jorgenson lyrics in New Holes In The
affila ted with York, Exile is envelope, 
clearly not being exiled from 
North American writing cir
cles although it may be in
creasingly estranged from the 
campus community.
According to

publisher/editor, Barry Jack David’s baby, Essays 
Callaghan, (son of writer, Qn Canadian Writing was 
Morley), “The founding grant born fn the winter of 1974, and Jvg 
came from Atkinson College fed by the Senate Ad Hoc Com- III 
and we are currently housed mittee, the Graduate Develop- yttf 
there but that is our main ment Fund, Ontario Arts Coun- Éjfl 
association with the univer- cil and York University. 
sity ” It is a tri-annual periodical ro

For devoted to articles and reviews PH 
some reasons, I don’t know of, 0n Canadian literature as well 
sales are higher in the Univer- as interviews with the mighty 
sity of Toronto bookstore than minds behind the works.

York’s own Eli Mandel heads 
If students are the guilty the notable list of current win- 

party, they are in select com- ters interviewed to date, 
pany. Callaghan also ex- According to Ken McLean, 
pressed disappointment that associate editor, Essays On 
York faculty are not sub- Canadian Writing, is an alter- 
scribing to and purchasing the native to established Canadian 
magazine.

His hurt is a valid one —
Exile, the ‘darling’ of critics 
and literature lovers was 
created in the belief “that 
York could publish and edit a 
literary quarterly that would 
be as good and as important as 
any literary quarterly in the 
world.”

K

f5!

Craft, wisdom and delight, 
tually you will be able to see These are the words Irving

ter your corpse has been 
mouldering in the grain, then 
you are a poet.”

New Holes In The Wall was 
financed by Arts Dean Eisen 
and Founders, McLaughlin, 
Stong and Winters Colleges. It 
can be purchased in the York 
bookstore at a cost of $2.00.

and the ‘gut’ of Gary Gilbert- Wall, an anthology of his 1975 
Gray, collectively the sensual workshop, 
thermometer behind thisEssays on 

Canadian
Since coming to York 

University, Layton has been 
the mentor behind four 
workshop collections, this 
being his most recent.

Stated Layton, “Whan I have 
I good students, and all this is a 

matter of faith, providence 
and whatnot, but if I have good 
students and they pile up a 
quantity of poems during the 
year that strike me as being 
publishable, I like to bring out 
a workshop collection such as 
this one.

magazine.

Writing
alls

£T

:. p?Added Callaghan, < <

.a: “I think it’s a good idea 
because for one thing, it helps 
to give the students a sort of 
professional status. It gets 
their work known. It gratifies 
students because they see their 
poems in print,” he said.

Often heralded as the 
Messiah of Canadian poetry,
Layton has delivered copies of 
workshop productions to 
poetry lovers across the coun- 
try who are concerned with 
contemporary trends in 
poetry. The students have been 
responsible for distribution 
among bookstores and 
libraries in Canada and the 
United States.

Gilbert-Gray, Direction was When asked the -
conceived to give York students, prerequisites for enrollment in t ,
ts, who might otherwise be in- hs workshop, Layton replied, AAÊÊSi
timidated in submitting y°u *?® ® third year v-^; , v y>£y
material to established outlets student and I judge your talent/ x '4 >jLr >-

when I see a manuscript, you g/ V// . r . j. • t- 
become a member of theg' / j ,/ A. I A A\ <\ 
workshop and learn something! /' y / / / ", \ \ \ V
about the forms and? / ' y v
techniques of writing poetry.” |r1- v A A ‘

Perhaps the most celebrated 5 '

in York’s.” !

. ...j

3C,limtiont ,C—y
-■Founded in the fall of 1975 

through funding from Foun
ders College Student Council, 
CYSF and private sources, 
Direction is a bi-annual 
literary and graphic arts jour
nal. Although mainly com
prised of poetry and graphics, 
evident from time to time are 
prose, short stories and plays 
as well as non-review essays.

According to editor, Gary

.4 44
*

* 4;... c.; „

\ys Y-£i
s,. ..

' V . y :

It’s philosophy is a 
somewhat unique one. To 
quote Callaghan’s editorial in
troduction, it is simply this :
“...It is the day of the in

formation deluge. What sorts it 
all out? The imaginative 
writer, who can rely only on 
his own eyes, his own heart - 
and sensibility for his in- journals. We give people, who

'N
'IAN

such as Waves, a forum to 
display their works. We are a 
student-run organization and 
do not book known artists.” ,chi» mvmpi iiihmti itniw vlvmvni» «huh rvmim oimuni

, .. . - Unfortunately, the original
formation, is, in a sense in might otherwise have a philosophy has been modified 
exile now. There ought to be a waiting period of up to two somewhat and the journal now member of the 1975 workshop, 
small haven somewhere for years in some areas before solicits beyond the campus - Nancy Gay-Rotstein has gone 
such exiles where the getting published in other jour- financing is the justification on to Publish a book of her own 
imaginative writer will not be nais, a chance to have their “York students participated Tho“g.h The Eyes Of A Woman 
led in by a scholarly works in print.” 100 per cent in Direction 1 but (Griffin House, $3.95).
praetorian guard, he will be on Added McLean, “In our first in the subsequent three issues, On a final note - aspiring 
his own.” issue, now completely sold out, the majority of pieces came poets, this is Layton’s advice

Exiled contributors to the York students were the major from off-campus, con- to you: “Live in the world very
contributors.” sequently our sales are higher fully, read as widely as

If sales are any indication of there,” said Gray. possible, have as many ex
popularity, Essays On Direction can be found in 17 periences as you can, keep 
Canadian Writing is no bookstores across Canada at your eyes and ears wide open, 
wallflower. There are only a $1.50 per copy. Circulation and make sure your senses never 
few copies left of issues two distribution is currently done get dulled through familiarly 
and three, while four is com- on a consignment basis but and always be aware of the 
pletely sold out. should funding permit, Gray magical words because poets
Initially solicited by would like to experiment with are magicians. What it boils 

highschools and bookstores, 50 trial subscriptions. down to is remaining fresh, in-
per cent of the marketing is All material submitted to nocent, responsive and leam- 
now done through sub- Direction is initially judged ing the craft of putting words 
scription. from a quality standpoint. Ac- together.

Submissions are invited on cepted works are massed “A poem is a verbal artifact 
any period or genre of together and ‘threaded’ to that you have to work at con-
Canadian writing. All material form a complete entity. The stantly before you achieve the
submitted is read and con
sidered by the editorial staff.

Correspondence to Essays

<4
From Directions

Next week:

Excalibur 
looks at

Breakthrough,

Waves

ODUBLt
ISSUt EXILE

A Journal ol Canadian and 
International Writing

Volume 3 Number 3*4

and

Canadian
Theatre
Review, kind of excellence that will 

make it endure for a long, long
end product is a polished 
homogeneous journal.

Upon request, and should time. If your poems are still 
On Canadian Writing should time allow, the editors will being read 25,50,100 years af-
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EXCALIBUR INTERVIEW
With Grace Hartman

(CUPE^CUPe"'°f PublicE™plo',ees weVLve°l toteofw(i?kerewh00irllsu^ mlrch m parli2ron?hm onlllarch 22S °rgan!zel? workers have a little better 
tornfct ' “ one of Canada s pose would be considered the working So we’ve sort“M?rch ?2' opPortunity to at least gain th e

the ba,,„ b„J„ Ho Î

œïMsæ-ïs rteEiEr?
todlv inn^ L?^ nn6 9 at York that we should fight to maintain. federal government And f L pe0p^e on welfare> the students who
today in CLH-L at 3.00 p.m. EXCALIBUR: Do vou think em- =ppm milt™*™* And ll would are having their educational budgets

She spoke with Excalibur on Mon- ployers are bargaining with the AIB in take a dav off \ose t^ pi*ep,ared to cutback and who will be going out into
,h.ydtvT, her, °raw,f oHice abou,: th0 "«<*» of their minds? Are they set whLtever surlh Xnil™™ ?ay' “? i°b market and toil atmosphere

afe-w“ SS?-'»-™- EErJs,F~= SSST-T.™tne government the party, they were everybody’s concern To see that protesting against on October 14. something* is done by toe governm^t 
EXCALIBUR: What do you think f° pu* people back to work instead of 

discussion, I think even Munro men- “creasing the number of unemployed, 
tioned it, of penalizing workers who or taking the attitude, well there is not 
protest on the fourteenth is anti- much we can do about it. We will have 
democratic? to settle for a large unemployed group

HARTMAN: Yes, I think it is. They and that really concerns me, that 
are not directing their protest against callous attitude about it. 
their employer. It’s against govern
ment and government legislation. The ,
protest is, as I say, our right to student support? 
dissent. I don’t think action should be HARTMAN: Oh yes! 
taken nor do I really think it will be 
taken.

m

EXCALIBUR: So labour wants

EXCALIBUR: Do you support the 
idea of students working with labour 

EXCALIBUR: Is the tactic of a one to defend their mutual rights, or do 
day work stoppage, a one shot tactic y°u see their problems as exclusive’ 
or is it possibile that it could be tried HARTMAN: No, I think they should

be working with them. Because what 
are trying to do is clear up some of 

we have to the problems that are going to be 
see what happens as a result of our there when the students go into in the 
protest, our indication to the govern- workforce. And we are having great 
ment of our dissatisfaction. And if it’s difficulties because tied in with the 
more than the labour movement, if federal government programme, are 
there are poverty groups, senior aH these provincial cutback program- 
citizen groups, students groups; if it is mes. 1 see that really effecting our 
more than the labour movement, if it educational system. I see it becoming 
is a sort of common front of working more and more difficult for working 
people in Canada, protesting against cIass kids to go to university. And that 
bad legislation, it has to be even more *s a failing. Everybody should have 
effective than if it is just the labour the right to university education 
movement.

I

ivv
again?

HARTMAN: Everything at this we 
point is possible becauseT Ska.

EXCAUBUR: Do you think i, is pos- goaîwtehte NDP^s ^ 
sible the government might drop the free tuition’ P P
enoS Ü the day °f pr0test is big HARTMAN: Yes I do. And CUPE 

8 ' has gone on record, apart from the
By MICHAEL HOLLETT HARTMAN- No not necessarily t HARTMAN: I understand the prime NI?P, CUPE itself has gone on record

EXCALIBUR: What is the historical think that many of them areS?the tTr^th11"63^ ^ hTe*rfady as bein8 “ favour of that, 
rmiftonnnû nt «h. A.4.1__,< , attitude “well vnn lrnmir tm ni,- review them in March. I think as EXCALIBUR- Do CUPEsignificance of the October 14 dav of attitude “weU y°u know I’d like to 

protest? negotiate more I’d like to give you
HARTMAN: I suppose it’s the first more but with the AIB breathing down 

really large political activity or ou.r 1?®cks it>s impossible”.
«"bet o" yelrs 8“vernmeti istery SeS fofem- s“me" tild m'll‘part3 iT6"1™11 plipTe”who"^Vrreai;“peak up for 

because while we have had lots of Tbey’re able to cut down toe themselves to, 3,SPto
strikes agamst employers for contract Zf paid to employees. Of c:___
negotiations, we’ve never really taken that 15 more profit for them, to 
this kind of mass political action to st^ft with’ and they are able to le- 
dissent against legislation imposed by ga/,mak? 95 per cent of last year’s

protit. And last year was a high year.

you know, most of the provincial
governments opted into the program social service cutbacks? 
for only 18 months, so he may be for- HARTMAN: We certainly do. 
ced to review it even before then. There Because we are seeing some terrible 
is probably going to be a movement of cuthacks that are really affecting

oppose

fear about whether he ever will drop themselves, the people in nursing 
the controls, because apart from his homes, homes for the aged, hospitals, 
message of last Thanksgiving you schools, and daycare centres, 
remember there was a Christmas FYrAI IBIm _ .

toe federal government ............. ^

EXCALIBUR: Do you regard the day satisfied with the programme TW ,that we are getting now, and, you pheople who have no one to speak for
of protest as a political act not just may object to the red tine and alHhP know’1 very much fear what his “New them’ People on welfare and
based on economic considerations’ forms and all thL ïïrt îf £■ ihf Society” will be. unorganized workers?
Is it also to oppose the concept of g». it’sTsmaU priced pay iÏÏP t HARJMAN1: R^- I hope that when
veroment interfering with collective EXCALIBUR- Do you think there ai-p EXCALiBUR: How do you feel about f speak people imderstand that I am 
baLg?LTg? price controls in Canada’ the media’s coverage of the day of trymg to speak for those people who

HARTMAN: Yes because the whole HARTMAN- No protest? y cannot speak for themselves.

Ü33 iS***'«EESE SgSSSsS
£~Nw^^eeTu^teTfaboS ^rRTMTN'No'rm'not just fighting

reached those agreementsafïer ^ that has why 111 these cofZiste andeditorS for our of pie.
lengthy strikes, several weeks, protesting th/ w g?vernment* writers are so bound and determS 
several months, and then just by the structured I think /nHHUk ?0n: to make lt a failure if they can. 
stroke of the pen a third party in- 0f this wili h ^' d 1 fed that out 
tervenes and wipes out some of those 
gains

course

EXCALIBUR: What do you think of 
the government’s advertising 
paign to justify wage controls.

cam-
mni7ûm , come a stronger labour EXCALIBUR: How do you feel about

------ mo 2’ t3 *k™<îre.uUnited labour other sectors of society supporting the HARTMAN: I feel that if a program-
It makes it very difficult to improve mnJ«Si ! ttunk tha. government day of protest? me is reaUy as good as they say it is

the lot of workers and especially in an afairiv ourlopposlt_ilon has taken HARTMAN: I think that it is to their th®? they don’t need to spend 1.2 
organization like ours, where we still annroaîh v«Tb e an,d responsible advantage because it is not just milhon dollars to prove it. I think it is a

pp acn. You know, we ve had rallies organized workers. As a matter of fact
Continued on page 14
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Parties of the corporations can't represent workers, 
labour movement can be an agent of social change
continued from page 13

dreadful waste of the tax-
vanes we are almost positive of York’s faculty has just recen- workers and people of that sort ranaHinn ,
a huge success on October 14 tlv done that. as‘worker«’o Canadian society as a class

payer’s money. I think the just listening to what they are HARTMAN: I think that is HARTMAN- Yes I really 1ÏÏL! , mrtlng and
government has just mcrodi- saving these davs the interectin» K ïes’m / reaily rulmg classes?ble eall to nut that namnhlet in Y ë y the interesting development beheve they are. They are HARTMAN: Yes

EBSoES isSSS5 KtSrSll S555SSti^n after en^ahaeE^i^he" HARTMAN: No, I don’t. I para-professionals I guess you it, they are working for a living as a problem of the trade union
babv bonus or famüv allow think wages have been proven wSd CaU them’111 organizing. Uke everybody else. They don’t movement-
ance I thought that to be in* to be a very sma11 part of the ! thlnk faCulty members and have the greatest wages or the ,. . . .. .
ereHihie paii cost of any given article, and of teachers generally are a little greatest working conditions problem- And it is a problem

e ega course in the services it is afraid to take the step into either. we are working pretty hard to
It’s timed to take the steam slightly different. But you solid unions, and get into the cvrAimim. n«,A overcome. Trade unions in

out of October 14.1 think if we know John Munro came to our labour congress. But they are pÏÏJ!/« S® Canada were traditionally in
use John Munro and the convention and he has said it moving to organizing into nLrtVnfi»hm,r" V the industries that were
prime minister as our weather many times, as has the prime associations for their own p hartman- it ic th 1 Predominately or in some

__minister, that wage increases protection. And we see that nflrtv that Hripc cn0av ?iry°üLy cases> 100 Per cent, male.
---------------------------------------- for workers were not the cause more and more. ïï it’eflî ÎÎS „£ P f There has been that tradition

We see the semi-profession- f and there has als0 been theals, the technicians in hospi- g ,° ahndget tb® klndof sup* whole tradition of women 
tals. We have seen moves of p . .at,s needed- 1 ™ aot having their place in the home, 
interns in hospitals, teachers. saylng ^ 1135 pr°^en bf the We have a lot of changes to 
We had a group of faculty answer to everything. But you make in society, in our homes 
members in a small college in nvpartlc!Pate in tbe pobcy and in the trade union 
New Brunswick. And we find makmg and you can criticize movement. I think the changes 
there are a lot of librarians without a splitting process are a beginning to be apparant 
coming into the unions. I think mg place- there, I’m happy they are but
they’re realizing this is their EXCALIBUR: Do you think we have a long way to go yet. 
only method of protecting what there should be an organized 
they have and improving on it. attempt to have members of 

EXCALIBUR Whflt Hn vn„ the labour movement elect an trade union movement as 
the argument that higher think of professionals ioinine NDP government? being not purely economic but
profits serve to stimulate the small unions and shying awav HARTMAN: Yes, that’s a also as being an agent of social

Tssstltîï. sttsfr5 “burT'a. , 'h~ « «
into the economy, buUf they go ^ ro^l tWnk'°a "united’Sg
into the pockets of the "in- Kuts ^tonl " ^ lab°Ur movement Can bring

tl2Î0nSrpthten 1 d°n 1 866 ^ HARTMAN: I think such HARTMAN: No, I don’t aboutgreatsoclalchange.
Sure, omfof the"programmes F°*T5 are afraid yet to get ^ tbiak they can' They are Part EXCALIBUR: Is there 
of the CLC was that a certain i°k 6 mainstream °f the of the great power structures, anything you would like 
amount of these profits be tur- ,abour n™verrlent/ I think the multi-nationals and the big students at York to bear in
ned back into the economy to facult^mpmhpr^th"8 3m°ng J?rporatlo,ns and 1 don’tthink mind as October 14 ap- 
stimulate further growth the !aculty members, the same as they could ever represent proaches?
large corporations and multi- do?tflelTvnJ^ ^li-Yoa can’t represent HARTMAN: I suppose the 
nationals don’t want to do that. thinp d, the ri.ght the multi-nationals and work- thing I would like any student
They want to divide up the pie ,niIfrP MK S and ]T erS at the Same tune' to remember is that no matter
themselves. 1 Sî thmk Î “ an old EXCALIBUR: Would you say what educational

ryp«| mi id- attitude that is just hanging any concessions you get out of qualifications they come out of
t kT„ V „ # ‘ ,at. d0 y®u on-v t h e L i b e r a 1 s a n d C o n - university with they are going
unionizing? F For $ inVtanrl8 f EX£ALIBUR: P° y°u regard servatives are only band-aid to find when they get out they 

omzmg. For instance, faculty members, office measures made because you really are workers regardless
were too powerful to say no to? of what kind of positions they 

HARTMAN: That’s right. I are in because there are only 
think that any of the good so many places at the top that 
legislation that we have people can ever acheive. I 
acheived is because of think that’s important for 
pressure from the labour everyone to remember, that 
movement and political par- we really are workers. We 
ties like the NDP and the CCF should try and remember that 
people. an(j try and remember to treat

EXCALIBUR: Do you see people in that same way.

HARTMAN: Yes, sure it’s a

of inflation.
EXCALIBUR: What do you 

think causes inflation?
HARTMAN: I think there are 

many things; the tremendous 
profits that are being made, 
the gouging by land 
developers, high interest 
rates, and prices that aren’t 
being touched by this whole 
programme at all.

OCT. 4 & 7

.38 SPECIAL
special guests

LICK l\T STICK

OCT. 8 & 9 EXCALIBUR: Do you see theCHRIS 
De BURGH

EXCALIBUR: Do you accept

OCT. 11-13

JACK
DEJOHNETTES

DIRECTIONS
featuring
JOHN

ABERCROMBIE

OCT. 14-16

JOHN
MAYALL

OCT. 18-23

WILLIE
DIXON

and the
Chicago Blues 

All Stars
i
■ ür « =:

OCT. 25-30

ISHAN
PEOPLE

Centre de Main-d'œuvre 
du CanadaI* Canada

Manpower Centre

Main-d’œuvre 
et Immigration

Manpower 
and Immigration

NOV. 1-3 *
MICHAEL

URBANIAK
ATTENTION GRADUATING STUDENTS

=■"
-=F

A SCHEDULE OF EMPLOYERS 
RECRUITING ON CAMPUS 

IS NOW AVAILABLENOV. 15-17

KENNY
RANKIN V

A REMINDER: DEADLINE FOR MAILING 
REGISTRATIONS TO WRITE 

PUBLIC SERVICE EXAMINATIONS 
IS OCTOBER 14

i- V
W ' -

- AT

FOR INFORMATION ON 
SHOW TIMES AND PRICES 

PHONE 961 2558
r ---• - ’

y : n >PUmNO ONE ADMITTED 
UNDER 18 

DOUBLE PROOF OR 
AGE OF MAJORITY CARD

i
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:

Canada Manpower Centre on Campus 
NÎ08 Ross Building

Roots for the Country. The Hiking Root with its soft 
padded collar. The Country Root, calfskin leather lined
and the water resistant Portage Root. All top grain ______
Canadian leather and very, very comfortable. Get back 
to your Roots, with a pair of ours. t|PQTC

1052 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONTARIO - M4W 2L1 
TEL: 1416) 967-5461____

464 SPADINA AVE. 
CORNER OF COLLEGE

lilt Uu# «41. ■
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Library users beware!

Patrons with library fines will be caught
.................................................... - -

I

mini

If psi ES11P
The data is then relayed to the An added feature of the Plessey 

York computer center every night system is that it lends itself to 
so the information will always be improvement, said Johnston.

, .. Future changes could include
Although the system requires replacing the card catalogues with 

less manpower, the libraries are screened terminals and adding the 
retaining the same staff numbers,” reserve library to the system he 
said Fred Johnston, circulation said.

■
\

,f»l

Jfev '5 •

- n BOB 
DAAN

m

"V 'I-'
. y

w W-
/ Waterloo Chevron 

bites the dust
m*

1m.

it's the Rolling 
Thunder Revue-
H'slheffflmate 
in live recordings-
ire Herd Bern:

E
ftv.

m .

I 2» TORONTO (CUP) — Late In a federation meeting two days 
Thursday night the students’ after Rodway’s resignation the 

_______ ___ federation at the University of council voted to officially reopen

wm 232riStS EEF^0"5"" 
Ltœs
puterized library system. given a temporary bar code and is byelŒt&ÏSîffSLl1SÎ!î, SPtCClaI edlS°n °utlinin8 the

The “Plessey System”, brand permanently labelled when it is The majority of the staff have roVndln£,thef.cllosmgai"d
name of a British computer com- returned. lined un behind Dnrhprtv « 6 were, wei! ^to production of their
pany, is the $150,000 computer Students and staff were all and say they will continued IjfJl ar Fnday ^‘tion when they 
which was installed this summer in provided with new library cards produce the Chevron for Wateri™ Sat'^ ®xec“tive 
theScottlibrary. this year, on which there is also a students - without fpdprïtin^ SÏ the federation would not pay

The computer records the bar coded label. The label contains support The staff of the Chewoî hv îh* £11°™t°h the.pap!/put oat 
numbers of the cards which have the card number, the student are currently ironing St™ closfneKane? * effectlvely 
been reported lost or stolen and number, and the status of the user. financial and administrative t?.P a
rejects the cards when they are Both labels are read by an problems of keen nL * tSr ila^T,^dfythefederatl0n
used to sign out material. electric pencil when books are newspaper. P 8 th made it all official when they shut

In the near future students with taken out and when they are The federation’s actions u.»™ ~^n-the paper aadJlred the two 
outstanding books or library fines, brought back. These pencils make sparked by the resignation of thp r®*PainJ^8sen|orstaff arsons. The
along with those not properly books on the request list im- Chevron’s editor Adrian Rndmo,6 federatJon set up a committee to - nrtlllin______ _______
enrolled in the university, will be mediately detectable. a week and a’half aen tUp formulate a new structure for the | ROUND RECORDS
denied library privilges in the same The pencil is connected to one of federation executive took action at ^üntimoHnri *• « .
m?"ner;. six terminals located in either Scott that time to close the paper because has1 thl* <£d» r8 thhentireaffair

Over the summer about 204,000 of Library, Steacie Science Library of rumors and allPvaHnnsth t •! ÎÎ the federatl°n been able to
Scott’s 600,000 books were labeUed or Frost Library on the Glen don had been take5 overb^a left-wing ^‘0°tns.trate that paper was
with bar coded stickers. The prefix campus. political group known J the a^U take" «ver by the AIA or that
of these stickers tells where the The terminals relay the data to a Imperialist Alliance (AIA). studenAnterests™™^0"8^6 t0

*—
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The headline-making 
musical event ol (he year, 
now on CokimHa Records
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A HOME AWAY FROM HOME

that will satisfy you a. prices which will foil whh^ your ^ge, 9 da"V a”d we fea,ure dishes

TRY OUR DAILY SPECIALS

... . j Monday DEEP SEA DINNER — Tuesday SPAGHETTI 
Wednesday FISH FRY - Thursday TURKEY DINNER - Friday CLAM FRY

PLUS! TRY OUR SALAD BAR 
TRY OUR HOMEY ATMOSPHERE - FULLY LICENSED 

_____ A HOME AWAY FROM HOME is what Howard Johnson's Restaurant is all about!

HOWARD JOHNSON'S Restaurant 3757 KEELE STREET 
(SOUTH OF FINCH) 
PHONE: 633-2810
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On Campus Events for On Campus should be sent to 
the Communications Department, S802 
Ross. Deadline is Monday, 12 noon.

Today, 10 a.m. - 11 a.m! — fYoric UnTversityand tofver- RabS “w- «“eral admission $1.00 Fellowship - Religious Can-
Guest Speaker (Political ally of Toronto members, ihou“ht” with Profess" ? ~W,nteraDm™8tre. 8 ^

Ambassador Toronto Ziomst-Chug Aliy ah) Avihai, hebrew University - Tuesday, 3:15 p.m. - Film MISCELLANEOUS 
Michael Comay will talk to the Whatever Happened to the Senior Common Room (Humanities-Social Science FriHav s m

sxrrssïss^ «ssSriir,s,.7 5AïçKj?ravailable — M, Curtis. Room, 3rd floor Medical fÏ^h f !.5N ,NMR — A Wednesday, 3:15 p.m. — CYSF has tickets and buses
t ^ Science R.hiHino TTni f Florida Fantasy” with Dr. Film (Humanities GL373) wdl leave from the Fine Arts

P)m„~Graduate psy- of Toronto University C.E. Holloway, York “The Wind" (VictorSjostrum, Building - student advance
chology Colloquium — “Social ' Chemistry Department — 320, 1928) — 129, York Hall, Glen- tickets are $2.75, bus tickets
Strecture and Loneliness" by 7-3.. P-m- '10:30 P-m- — In- Farquharson. don. are $3.00 — tickets and further
Sat - VttavioS Helping6 RelatmnsWp !°CCe1 p™ ££■" SW«™"- The CLUBS, MEETINGS CYSF, Cen-

Science Bm,dmgD ThTertpies“"dwiti,thjeackn|^ York CoUeges, (CT^bnStFederaS Monday, ' 12 „m„ -

EEsSIt2 p«“mm tes =55E" mss
mmà mm mm(S872), Ross. 8 f m-); “Spatial Structure, E™^oowiU be shown - 123A, Tuesday 6 _ Q Wednesday, 5 p.m. — Bible

Journeys to Work, and Atkinson- Alliance at YPo™k - 99?y Stlî?y (Chinese Christian
4 p.m. — Ethmc Research Dynamic Economic Systems: 8:30 p.m. — Performing Ar- Bethune U1' Fellowship) Music Room

Program Seminar Series — some preliminary findings” ts Series (Fine Arts) featuring (016), McLaughlin College.
Spearhead-Anchorages Amo- with Daniel Griffith (34 p.m.) “Sun Ra”, a twenty-five piece Wednesday, 12 noon-1 p.m. 6:30 p.m. - OktoherW

n,ihPDtUfUese “ Canada” ~ Front Conference Room, band from Philadelphia - -Intermediate Yoga Class - Trip (York Ruebv Club) tn 
with Professor Grace An- Centre for Urban & Com- general admission $5: staff Atkinson Common Room. Kitchen era t !k.
E" iJ^f?d DL^Uriel "^Studies, 150 St. George faculty and alumni $4; studen- 4 p.m. - Faculty of Arts Karlsburghaus - tickets
^fMiïSturo1ism8a^vetSOr S ’ Umversity of'Toronto. ts $3 - Burton Auditorium. Student Caucus - general (available from Room 342 
N537^Ros^ 1 Y°rk ~ r 4„p m- ~ Religious Studies 9 p.m. - Half-B Disco (Win- meeting - S205, Ross. 8 Bethune) are $5.00 per person

’ ' °UOqU1Um " “ThC Earthly t6rS Student Council) been- 7 p.m. - York Christian ÏÏLS?? for *&£? t

formation call doug at 661- 
0043.

noon

What if there were a list?

A list that said:
Our finest actors
weren’t allowed to act
Our best writers 
weren’t allowed to write.
Our funniest comedians 
weren’t allowed to make 
us laugh.

What would it be like if 
there were such a list?

It would be like America in 1953.

No for CLC
KINGSTON (CUP) - The outer 

council of the Queen’s University 
Ala Mater Society (MS) decided not 
to support the Canadian Labour 
Congress (CLC) day of protest at its 
meeting September 23.

In passing a motion calling fro 
opporition to the October 14 action, 
the AMS joined student unions at 
the Universities of Alberta and 
Toronto in contradiction of the 
National Union of Students (NUS) 
position of total support for the day.

Opposing the motion, councillor 
Ross Sutherland poined how closely 
aligned the Liberal government is 
with the interests of big business.

The only effective means of 
protest against the combined 
powers of industrialists and the 
Liberal party is something 
conventional like the illegal general 
strike, Sutherland said. He went on 
to suggest that what is legal is not 
necessarily just.

AMS president Jamie Avis 
supported the motion, saying, “I 
don’t think we have an extreme 
enough situation to justify such a 
radical for of protest.” This is not 
one of the times students 
identify with labor, he said.
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COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS A MARTIN RITT
I WANNA 
■HEIN 
RUBY RED 
TAP SHOES
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The Bathurst Street Theatre, 
536-6663

one block south of Bloor. 
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TUESDAYS TO FRIDAYS: 8:30 
SATURDAYS: 5:30 AND 9:30 

WEDNESDAY MATINEES: 2:30 P.M 
Sundays: 2:30 p.m. 'Pay-More-lf-You-Can' 
Student prices in effect during the week
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First election in years

Faculty of Arts student caucus fills seats
Chairman is. In the past, it has been in these committees.” votes also got a one-year term. The Silzer-year n, Richard St. Louis-

„ . .. ... in j*. „„„„ anywhere from 45 to 3. Last year it The election results were following are the new student year II, Elliott Sugar-year III,
h or tne first lime m ns seve - was 15 .» released on Friday, October 1. The councillors on the Faculty of Arts Geroge Tharrenos-year II, Virginia

year history, tne r acuity oi Arts Dean Sidney Eisen of the Faculty highest number of votes for one Council: Dini Baker-year IV, Dan Taylor-year II, Tom Dalls-year III,
Student caucus (* ascj, wrucn o{ ArtSj wj)0 was invited to the person was 40, and two people tied Blair-year II, Jean Eng-year 1, Ken Johnston-yearHI, WilsonLim-
consists ofto student councillors o conventi0n by Uren, said he was for the lowest votes of 23. The tie Lorenzo Fazio-year IV, Joel Gold- year II, Liz Mosynski-year I,
the r acuity ot Arts council, neia a pleasantly surprised by the large created an awkward situation, farb-year III, Evan Leibovitch- Shelley Myron-year I, Richard
electoral convention to tm its number of nominees. In his speech, Uren said, because the “person year III, Grace Levia-year III, Onley-year I, Marjorie Palmer-
forty vacant seats on aepiemDe ^ talked about the history of the with the lowest votes would have Despina Prassides-year II, Tom year I, William Daniels-year II,

i tîaf5 studer".councio,rs are student caucus, which was formed been eliminated.” The difficulty Wilmot-year IV, Walter Graham- David McKillop-year IV, Benoit
elected for one and two year ternis. ^ a result of the student movement was solved when a three-year in- year II, Anthony Astaphan-year II, Dube-year I, Michelle Katz-year I,
FASC Chairman Alan Uren told for participation in decision cumbent Tony Varriano resigned, Caleb Espinoza-year IV, Paul lor- Norman Keith-year II, Mary
Excahbur that approximately half making that took place in the 1960’s, and every nominee got in. danides-year III, Foroz Juma-year Marrone-year II, Romano Roman-
the seats become vacant at the “The Faculty of Arts Student The six fourth year students were HI, Maria Kossivas-year III, John year III, Lillian Alien-year IV,
beginning of every year and f Abe CaUCUSi” he said, “is a structure elected for one year and the five Leonard-year II, Brad Meslin-year Frank Colozza-year II, Bohdan
advertises for more student wh|ch allows for full student par- people with the lowest number of I, Amirali Nasser-year II, Gael Kupycz-yearlll.
nominees to join. If the number of ticipation in the decision making
nominees equals or is less than the process of the faculty. Students
number of seats, all of the nominees decide on the future careers of
get in by acclamation. faculty members, help in arranging

This year, after two weeks of the curriculum, are involved in 
active campaigning in the Central petitions, and so forth.”
Square, Uren and several other

By DEBBIE PEKILIS

Harbinger's column
There was, he said, a burgeoning 

incumbent members managed to' feeling among both students and 
sign up the 41 members necessary faculty members that students 
to hold the election. Of the 40 should participate and learn about 
student councillors to be elected, 28 the policy-making process. “I liked
would serve for two years and 12 it. Then, all of a sudden it changed. Caffeine, the familiar, inex- Caffeine acts to block compounds contain caffeine,
would serve for one year. Twenty- It was a sign of the changing times, pensive, non-prescription pick-up cholinesterase (an enzyme There are, however, fairly simple
five nominees out of the 42 turned Very few students came out for the has been known since earliest secreted by the body to protect the ways to cut down on your caffeine
out to the convention. caucus and the committees.” recorded history. The feelings of nervous system from over- intake, or cut it out entirely. Health

“Although,” he said, “professors increased energy and alertness excitation), and thereby results in food stores carry coffee substitues,
and some stores even carry

could normally have 55 student the library to read instead of to strong tea brings are certainly well After one cup of coffee or tea, the decaffinated ground coffee for
councillors, “the actual number Caucus meetings. I think it is very known. But the chemical effects of temperature of your stomach rises people who cannot do without the
depends on how energetic the important that students participate caffeine on the body are probably 15 degrees, the secretion of coffee taste. Herbal teas come in

as little known among users today, stomach acid increases up to 400 limitless flavours and varieties, 
as they were to ancient coffee per cent, your heart speeds up, your and many people find them more 
drinkers. lungs work harder, the blood interesting that caffeine teas. Coke

Caffeine is found in coffee, tea, vessels in your brain get narrower and Pepsi can be replaced by fruit
cola drinks of all sorts (including and your overall metabolic rate juice, which is available in lots of
Coke and Pepsi) and chocolate, rises 15-25 per cent. Long term flavours in cans to carry around
Although tea is often thought to effects can include irregular heart with you. Carob is the usual sub-
have much less caffeine than action, increased risk of heart stitute for chocolate flavouring,
coffee, one cup of strong tea con- disease because of higher and makes great ice cream and
tains 125-150 gm of caffeine, the cholesterol levels, vitamin B brownies. Deep breathing exer-
same amount as found in a cup of deficiency (utilized by the body in cises which increases the amount of
perked coffee. Instant coffee and times of stress), diarrhea, stomach oxigen going to each cell will
weak tea contain about 75 mg per disorders and disturbed sleep. heighten your energy level and 
cup, while Coke and Pepsi measure Regular coffee and tea drinking make the absence of coffee less
in at 46 and 30 gm per 10 ounce can. (as well as cola drinking or important. A handful of raisins at 
An average chocolate bar contains chocolate eating) does result in coffee break time will provide the 
about 25 mg of caffeine. caffeine habituation (mild ad- same feeling of stimulation as a cup

Most of us know the sense of diction). As few as four cups of of coffee, but without the wear and 
alertness, mental clarity and coffee a day can mean you will have tear on your body, 
general “lift” coffee can bring, trouble going without it for a day.
especially part way through a long Many people experience cravings, hard when everywhere you turn 
day of work or classes. But caffeine dizziness, irritability, weakness there are people taking coffee 
has no food value. And the sense of and headaches, all of which are breaks and munching on chocolate 
alertness it imparts comes from classic signs of withdrawal. Be bars, 
chemical reactions which mask wary of taking aspirin to get Try it, maybe you’ll like it. 
fatigue rather than relieving it. through this time. Many aspirin

Caffeine adds more than "life"

Uren said in a speech at the
convention that, although FASC are happy that students are going to that the caffeine in a cup of coffee or the lift we all know.
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Cuttin down on caffeine can be

Dean Sidney Eisen Sue Kaiser
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Paramount Pictures presents

JlLrT ROBERT EVANS-SIDNEY BECKERMAN orodumon 

,i JOHN SCHLESINCER film

DUSTIN HOFFMAN 
LAURENCE OUVIER ROY SCHEIDER 

WILUAM DEVANE MARTHE KELLER
/MARATHON MAN"

mtis
screenplay by WILLIAM GOLDMAN from ms novel 

produced by ROBERT EVANS and SIDNEY BECKERMAN 
directed by JOHN SCHLESINCER music scored by Michael small 

services by connaucmt productions m Cokx 
a paramount picture
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Hasten Down the Wind

Ronstadt's newest is her most diverse yet
By EVAN LEIBOVITCH On Heart Like a Wheel, Gold moods and broken hearts. Other-

Talk about stories. played countless different wise the collections were spotty at
*jj® struments, on he was

newest, singing backround, playing guitars, However,* to^raterial1 is 

From a small band called the guitars, keyboards, bass, and fairly stable, while at the same time
H??6 ^oneys’L.inda K°nstadt has assorted percussion. providing Linda’s most diverse
risen to such fame that at her Also helping are Kenny Edwards, collection yet.
““*?»* th® Canadian National M p who contributes vocals along with Give One Heart is one example of
Exhibition last August, she -y ' T/Z; bass and mandolin. Dan Dugmore a song that switches unexpectedly
received star billing above the ■mfiplf plays lead guitar, and Michael between reggae and rock.
SCE ^ Botts is the drummer. Lose Again brings out the best of

rHotdiï^îren^f
Jved ,Heat wVve.^d^ hlrtMUf ^ ^ Lmda R°nStadt P'avm9 T°r°nt° at the CNE August 30 ^Cm^noS? oÆS' “T" °f TV\ ^ 5*5* * 3others)igive a good reputation last two albums, Heart Like a was the instrumentation of the Souther, Jame?T?ylor, EtonkWil-
of the driving country-ish, but oh- Wheel and Prisoner mDisguise, the songs, a very underrated part of liams and many others it seemed lwfcs you l£te? hard vou
so-smooth material she is known best vocals were not found in the Ronstadt’s presentation. The main that the only continuity among the Seven detect some roteuSi
for. However, in the cases of her AM releases. What made them hits force behind that is Andrew Gold. soungs were the lyrics, of dark Kf^e, iSaVUBe tKSi

a 1957 rehash which has been play- 
listed to death.

A few competent but mild in 
betweens (including two co-written

By STUART SHEPHERD are, the more you open yourself to elongated piano sounds at the start, Sokol joined the trio, playing by Ronstadt) are included to round
On September 29, the York Music *{“s.new music by throwing out all beginning of the number, and an his Fender Rhodes at yet a third out what might probably be Ron-

Department presented a concer of the images, all the automatic brain exquisite moment in a Morton tempo. stadt’s best, not to mention Andrew
free improvised music in Curtis F processes it always wants to Feldman-like space near the The result was a gripping Gold’s,
by the Canadian Creative Music manifest itself.” conclusion. At this time, the piano superimposition of temporal
Quartet (CCMQ) as the second Wednesday s concert honestly Appeared to double itself (Sokol movement. Further initiatives by 
installment of its Wednesday after- Presented the best and worst of playing simultaneously inside and the Rhodes grew into a full solo: the
noon series. The performance what can occur in a freely im- out), accompanied by slow bass tonal language of avant garde using
could not have differed more from proved quartet. and guitar sounds. Unfortunately the punctuation of commercial
the previous week’s excellent The first two of the three pieces such moments served to underline jazz. This Sokol brought to a
presentation of music of the high dld have their moments; the the disappointing contexts in which complete stop at one of those “right 
baroque: The new, unstructured, beginnings of both, while they occurred. moments” after which you can feel
aleatoric, polyformal, succeeded drastically different, were strong. In both pieces the good ideas the whole audience take a breath 
the old, precise, determinate pre- The opening quartet of the first appeared in isolation; tensions in unison, 
classical. number, containg simultaneously a never revolved, textures simply As Leo Smith has said “the new

Free improvised music Jow guitar solo and a furioso bass- dissolved for lack of inspiration, creative improvisor must have the
(somewhat narrowly styled by Pe~Qnit,,latino «iûmbe£3mei, *3 re<iapit4la^10”® were often relapses absolute ability to instantaneously
some of its originators as creative f>1- ? . tL™t™6i .t^roughout> w to safe habits, both individually organize sound, silence, and
music) at the time of its realization, hiflhfrpmumnvfm.nJlth ^d as an ensemble. rhythm with the whole of his or
attempts to eliminate any specific I3®*1 frequency sounds electronic Both numbers ultimately her creative intelligence”; that’s 
stylistic or formal prerequisite fp^hfrinaT^ict aimTh* ~ coUapsed from starvation for ideas, asking a lot. An audience in the 
requirements to enable a musician „ thrammii?88181 A1 Mattes Ptoyui8 . The final and by far the briefest situation of a concert of free im- 
to create instantaneous music. This P . .. , improvisation, however, un- provised music must therefore be
can be done individually, or in an . t“Tg •h® cat®8°rically redeemed the quartet willing to accept the boring with the
ensemble which can draw unon all develoPment of both im- and its mode of playing. It^hïteclTnical^tvHstTcZdin Provisations exciting moments menced with a fast bass solo by
teUectual skills CÜd occur; Casey Sokol> the group’s Mattes which was soon infiltrated

' piano virtuoso, affected spon- by guitarist Peter Anson. Drum-
While such a performance format taneous integration and mer Larry Dubin then joined in Moreover on their home around 

carries with it the danger of metamorphosis of diverse suddenly at full volume and The Music Gallery (30 St. Patrick 
pacing aheer eclectlc cotter, at elements, in part derived from velocity as if he’d been going all the Street), as part of the larger CCMC 
ts best it can generate the ex- Bartok, Rzewski, Jarrett, Feld- while but had suddenly been turned ensemble the group maintains a 

citemcnt which is often associated man, and Stravinski. up. Anson then played a slow consistently higher ratio of hits to
mth activity on new frontiers. In Two notable passages occured in angular solo over presto bass and misses.
me worlds of Stockhausen, “Music the second piece: dramatic vortex drum accompaniment and began to Check them out anv Tuesday or
is always there. The more open you sounds on guitar and theromin over accelerate slowly. After a false Friday evening. y

:

■

New Music highlights CCMQ concert

Fm
CKRY-FM this week (October

7-13)

Today, 2-4; Host John 
Thomson with his regular 
guests, James Pukka and Barry 
Edson will feature readings 
from Stephen Leacock.

Friday, 12-2; John Medland 
will be interviewing the actors 
and producers of the movie, 
“Far Shore”. Music from the 
film will also be featured.

Friday, 2-4 ; The concept of 
musical aesthetics will be 
discussed on The Tina Clarke 
Program.

Monday, 4; Editorial com
ment with Richard Gould.

Tuesday, 2:20; The very first 
of a series of plays for radio. 
“Love is a Many Slendered 
Orange” is featured.

Wednesday, 2-4; Public 
Affairs of current concern will 
be discussed on the Bob 
(Homily) KasherShow.

very inspired. In those terms one 
must judge the Music Depart
ment’s second presentation a great 
success.

com-

A GOOD 
HEAD.
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Songs of a Sourdough

Songs and stories recreate the klondike days
narrator stuffs a frozen buddy, Sam 
McGee, into a makeshift funeral 
pyre only to be ordered by the 
contentedly sizzling corpse to shut 
the door and not let inthe cold.

At this point Stinson’s small 
audience might have gulped 
collectively, but if they did, nobody 
noticed, for we were all staring in 
rapt attention at the convincing 
transformation of Hank Stinson 
into eerie sourdough.

As an interpreter of some of the 
choicest Arctic poems in Service’s 
cannon, Stinson was close to ideal.
Not only did he vividly exploit the. 
dramatic potential of Service’s 
poetic narratives, but Stinson also 
made use of a more than adequate 2 
baritone singing voice to set certain □. 
poems to music. The Service poems 3 
and songs became tense with life in 3 
the throat of a man whose affection 
for Service is so fanatic that he 
actually went so far as to tidy up the
master’s cabin and sit in his rocker Golden Gut Flossie, Cannibal Bill
during a stay in the Yukon! MacKie and Diamond Tooth Gertie . .

All kidding aside, Stinson’s nice were stray Yukonisms, outrageous to develop Service s elegiac side, 
balance of self-effacement snatches of Arctic legend and as in Flanders Fields , andit 
(dispensing with the sourdough details concerning the years just took the Canadian North to bring 
regalia he has sported on other following the Klondike Gold Rush out his humorous one. 
occasions) and theatrics made him 
an admirable medium through 
which to encounter the characters 
who animate Service’s poems.

By PAUL LUKE Common Room last Thursday
Tlie Northern Lights have seen night, it wasn’t Hank Stinson’s 

queer sights, fault. Whe he launched into a recital
But the queerest they ever did see of Service’s classic chiller,^ The 
Was that night on the marge of Cremation of Sam McGee , the 

Lake Lebarge room’s temperature grew per-
I cremated Sam McGee. ceptibly cooler.
If the ghost of Robert Service As you may recall, the punchline 

wasn’t beaming happily at the of this iambic excursion into the 
in the McLaughilin Junior supernatural occurs when the

/■ •
scene

SThe Play's the Thing
overtures to Ilona, who seems toBy BOB POMERANTZ 

Can a drawing room comedy be forget her romance with Albert and 
successfully performed in an does not altogether repel Almady. 
apartment age? Phoenix Theatre’s Albert is heartbroken and con- 
production of Molnar’s “The Play’s templates suicide. How the play 
the Thing” convinces me that it can ends will remain a secret, but you 
be done. can be sure that Albert loses his

The key to the play’s success lies innocence before the final curtain 
in superb acting. Furthermore, Ita falls.
D’arcy ’s meticulous direction Graham Harley deserves special
facilitates smooth interacting, mention for his clever portrayal of 

The play tells the story of Turai the cosmpolttan Turai. He gives 
and Mansky, a pair of playwrights, scrupulous attention to facial ex- 
who spend the weekend at a castle pressions, gait, tone of voice, and 
retreat for two reasons - to cast even maintains the proper tilt of 
Ilona Szabo, a leading actress in his monocle. Also noteworthy is 
their newest operetta, and to mar- Damon Mycock’s protrayal of the 
ry her off to Albert, Turai’s viginal butler, who is hilarious, waltzing to 
nephew. Arriving without warning, music while he lays out the break- 
the three overhear Almady, a fast. This scene alone is worth the 
leading actor, making sexual price of admission.

if

1T t

$ m fc.

Hank Stinson, reliving the work of Robert Service last week in McLaughlin's JCR.

Mingled with the livid accounts of when Service lived in the Yukon.

I took the battlefields of Europe

Lj **************************
w ★TALENT

PROMOTION
* ★
★
* ★
★ ★
★ ★Assoc.Cabaret moves to McLaughlin ★ ★Amateur Professionalr* ★
★ ★Constructive Guidance 

for children and adults 
for professional careers. 
TALENT CHANNELED 
into proper productions 

and agencies 
ALL TALENTED PERSONS 

will be accepted.
FOR APPOINTMENT

I* ★* ACTORS
* ACTRESSES
* SINGERS
* DANCERS
* MUSICIANS
* UNIQUE ACTS
* MODELS
Register Now

that “Mac has so much more to two groups to perform Cabaret. The
After a touch and go relationship offer. Although the JCR is cozier, fjrst is a troupe comprised of 

with Vanier in 1974 and a false start some shows would be more suitable 
last year, York’s Cabaret is ready for Mac Hall. It’s good to have a 
to start fresh this year, and has choice”, 
lined up a full season of shows to be 
presented in McLaughlin College.

Until 1975, Cabaret had been a and Music Director Avery Saltz- terested who contacts Woloszyn at
tradition at the Open End in Vanier man, has planned at least nine the Cabaret office in 210 Burton (-
College, where the bi-weekly shows shows this season. The first one, 3775).
enjoyed large audiences. However, presented last night and tonight in
last year, complications arose with the Hall, is an adaptation of f
the Open End management.

Appeared twice
Because of these difficulties,

Cabaret only appeared at the Open 
End twice last year, and started 
looking for a new stage to present 
its work. Artistic Director Ron 
Woloszyn, acting on behalf of 
Cabaret, fround a taker;

By EVAN LEIBOVITCH * ★
★ ★
★ ★theatre students who will do a few 

shows of improvisations, A second
★ ★
★ ★
★ ★Thus far, Woloszyn, along with group for plays and skits, has 

Technical Director Doug Newell membership open to anyone in- ★ >1
★ ★

★★ 923-5640 1*1★
[★ **-»********»***»********» ★

Moliere’s “Le Médecin Maigre 
Lui” (The Physician in Spite of 
Himself).

FEsKcFHE HN3NEST/MOON

OCTOBER 15,16,17

l

Two groups
This year, Woloszyn is organizing AT ONTARIO'S LARGEST RESORT 

TIE BENJTIFUL DEWM^Nk INN
off hwK 12/69 at Hone^ Harbour 
Road near Port Severn.TO- FEATURING 

RCk RECORDING ARTISTS
BUCK CREEKNIGHT RCk RECORDING ARTIST

«Hr
T

/MYRNk LORRIE
COMFORT SOUND RECORDING ARTISTS

S4DDLETRIYMPwm
SUN For a full weekend of laid back fun & entertainment 

/Arrii/e anytime Frida/ afternoon...
.. .leave anytime Sunda/ night

2o
a

Ei/er/ room has=
2 beds, refrigerator,
4 pc. bath, telephone.

Frida/ night snacks 
Frida/ night dance
3 hr. breakfast, Sat.
Sat. games da/
Sat. dinner & da 
Sat. night bonfire 
3 hr. breakfast, Sun.
Sun. afternoon concert A $109 \alue for onl/=

$65. per person 
tax&grat. included 
based on 2/room 

RESERVATIONS & ENQUIRIES-CN± ROHNM PRODUCTIONS
(416) 881-1581

CDO)2
•mixed baseball game 
•shuffleboard tournament 
•tennis tournament 
•horse-shoe tournameht 
•Molle/ball games 
•badminton archer/ 
•boat rentals fishing maps 
•boat cruises heated pool 
•2 lounges disco

RA
3

A scene from Cabaret two years ago

McLaughlin College Council. 
Lacking a full time pub itself, 
McLaughlin chose to present either 
a licensed Cabaret or a disco on 
alienating weeks.

Council agreement
Performing Arts nee

SeriesAccording to the agreement 
reached with the council, Cabaret 
would be shown either in the Mac 
Junior Common Room, or 
McLaughlin Hall, formerly PEAK 
Passage, which was once 
McLaughlin’s Dining Hall. The 
location of any specific show would 
depend on the kind of show that was 
being presented. In an interview 
with Excalibur, Woloszyn, a

Burton Auditorium, 
8:30 p.m. ADVAMŒ TICKETS ONLY 

LIMITED /ATTENDANCE

Only a few tickets 
still available
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ROM collaborates with TTT

A new exhibit brings Inca relics to Toronto
and one of the most remarkable uninformed viewer. tiles. Also featured are Birds of Pizarro and his small SpanishBy MARY LOCHHEAD

and BELINDA SILBERMAN aspects of the works is how the Gold meant far more to the an- Peru in Ortnithology, Spanish army.
ancient Peruvians used so little cient Peruvians than the dollar Artifacts in the European gallery, The show is interesting but

Gold fever has hit the RoyaTOnta- gold to such advantage. Most of the value we assign it today, and the and “Town and Country in Peru”, Shaffer wrote many dramatic
no Museumlt’s called Gold for the artifacts are fashioned from artifacts cannot be truly ap- an exhibit of photographs of life in speeches and as a result the play is
Gods, a special exhibit of Peruvian gold leaf, and alloys with silver predated without some knowledge contemporary Peru. Free films are dragged out too long,
artifacts from the Museo del Oro, and copper. Although this les- of their original context. offered daily and Gold lectures are
some of them in Canada for the first sens the monetary value of the Accompanying the Gold Show are Thursdays at 8 pm.
time. In an unusual collaboration, objects it does not detract from special displays, films, and lec-
the Toronto Truck Theatre is 
presenting Royal Hunt for the Sun, 
a play set in the time of the Incas.

The artifacts at the ROM have 
been chosen not only as a spec
tacular display of precious metals 
and fine craftsmanship, but to give 
us a glimpse into Inca and Pre-Inca 
cultures in the Peru of 800 B.C. to 
1532 A.D. Everything from star
tlingly contemporary jewellery to 
gold decked ponchos and feathered 
crowns combines to produce a truly 
rich and varied display.

The most famous exhibit at the 
show is that of the ceremonial

The Truck company however, 
attempts to make up for this, using 

The complementary exhibits are colorful lights run by Karen Pike, 
■FmMagSeBOS*** good costumes designed by Avril

Stevenson, and music that has been 
well researched for the Inca period.

«5T

H. r* The acting is not too exciting, 
although there are touching scenes. 
The blocking is good, and per
formers enter and exit from all 
areas of the theatre, including a 
small balcony above the stage.

The 15-member cast are all 
males and two actors, Tony 
Dunn and Glenn Geb play more 
than one role. Younger members of 
the company include Steven Kirwin 
and David Peters.
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gloves, circa 1300 (see picture). This glove, amoung many other artifacts of ancient Peru, is on display at ROM, in Gold for the Gods. Playing at the Colonnade Theatre
About 54 cm. long, they were their craftsmanship. tures to complete the picture of life free with regular admission to the just a few short steps from the
probably mounted over the hands of The condensed cultural history, in pre-conquest Peru. The textile museum, so you can absorb a lot of museum, the Royal Hunt for the 
a Chimu King at the time of his and geographical and technolo- department is offering Costumes of Peruvian culture, even without Sun makes a good companion as an
death. gical background offered in the Andes plus “Loom to Tomb”, a spending the extra dollar to see it elaboration to the gold display.

The axiom that all that glitters is the exhibition catalogue is well display from the ROM’s own for all its worth. Starting tonight, the other Truck
not gold holds true in this exhibit, worth the extra dollars to the collection of pre Columbian tex- The Truck production, by Peter production ( which is shown at 94

Shaffer, traces the invasion of the Belmont St.) is Arthur Miller’s 
great Inca empire by Francisco classic Death of a Salesman.

CHEAP SHOTSWIN
ONE OF THREE 
HONDA CIVICS
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Above you see my latest plug for the Sam Zacks Gallery, located 
somewhere in Stong. It’s called “Man-Machine Encounter”, just 
like last week... Radio York had one of its first staff meetings last 
week. Morale is the highest it’s been in years, and for once it looks 
like CKRY is going to get its stuff together... IN TOWN... Hart House 
at U of T presents Sophocles’ “Women of Trachis’ ’till the 16th... at 
the Art Gallery of Ontario, Sunday, a BBC filmed interview with 
Luchino Visconti, and on Wednesday, six American avant garde 
films dating 1966-67... now I find out that Warren Rill is giving away a 
pair of hockey tickets at each of the Wednesday pig-outs. Last 
week’s winner was Irene Fehr... Also at the AG of 0, a display until 
Nov. 28 of 19th century travel called Getting There was Half the 
Fun...the Tarragon Theatre opens Saturday with “Artichoke”, after 
completing its renovations...the Factory Theatre Lab continues its ma
rathon this week.Every day until Sat will feature three different 
plays, but the lunacy begins Sunday when they attempt to present all 
8 of the week’s presentations nonstop... Moxy’s new album, in
terestingly called MOXYII, should be hitting the stands soon. 
Wow...Le Theatre du P’tit Bonheur presentra jusqu’au 23 octobre, 
“Les Fourberies de Scapin” de Moilere... if you like opera, the 
Canadian Opera Company will be performing today, Saturday, and 
Wednesday. Some of the performances are of Puccini’s “La 
Boheme”... the Fireball Theatre begins its season this week, as well, 
with some Agatha Christie stuff, ‘‘Murder on the Nile”...-free 
movies at Ryerson this weekend: The Incredible Shrinking Man” and 
“This Island Earth”...Friday and Saturday night, as part of its French 
Canadian film festival, the Poor Alex presents LesDernieres 
Fiançailles, a 1973 flick that’s dubbed into English... Neil Diamond 
at the Gardens next Thursday... I wish that Nimmons ‘N’ Nine plus 6 
could’ve been half as good live at Basin Street as they were on the 
album, “Atlantic Suite”. Too bad they weren’t... Crosstown at U of 
T, two concerts ; Tonight Yuri & Dana Mazurkevich give a duo violin 
performance in Walter Hall, and Wednesday, the U of T Symphonic 
Wind Ensemble plays McMillan Theatre.What a mouthful; calling 
is something like York Winds seems much better...York’s Art 
Gallery (the commercial one) starts an Art Deco exhibit Wed
nesday. .. The Ballet Cologne comes to Toronto in two weeks. They’ll 
be playing the Queen Elizabeth Theatre at the CNE.
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Full details are 
in your free 
personal tele
phone directory 
available at your 
campus bookstore.
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LONGDISTANCE
SWEEPSTAKES.
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IMPORTANT 
FEE DATES: 2

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 15.1976
Friday, October 15, is the last day that you 

may pay fees in order to register.Trans-Canada Telephone System
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Equipment tips for neophytes

Pre-season conditioning essential for skiers
By G. HUGH EMPEY„ . , , „ . . overall fit may be good but a small determined as follows, when your

The nip of faU m the air and the tight spot will cause a great deal of upper arm is at your side and the 
falling of leaves can usually turn discomfort after eight hours of use. lower arm is bent ninety degrees at 
thoughts a way from books to an- Look for boots that have a hinged the elbow, the height from your
ticipation of that first run of the new ankle or those that are soft enough hand to the floor is the length of 
ski season. to allow movement in the ankle your pole.

In advance of the upcoming when the knee is flexed forward, 
season certain preparations are Some names to look for are Lange CLOTHING: A snug fitting pair of 
necessary if you are to begin or Caber and Koflach. ’ long-johns and a pair of ski pants
continue in the sport of skiing. will serve you best.lt is important

Pre-season training is essential SKIIS: Beginners and récréa- that you have the overall protection 
for skiing no matter how good or tional skiers should look for skiis of a second skin. Ski pants, not 
poor your overall condition is now that are as long as their height jeans, will keep you dry for the long 
or then. Skiing demands that or shorter. They are more ride home, 
specific muscles perform manoeuverable than the longer Mitts are the best remedy for cold
movements they are not normally racing ski, making them easier to hands as gloves tend to waste body 
called upon to do. This is why handle for the neophyte. heat. After this, anything goes as
specific conditioning is so im- Someone in this category might indicated by the large amount of 
portant in pre-season training. also want to look for a pair of used money spent on ski fashions each

One exercise that helps greatly is skiis. A good pair of used skiis could season, 
the wall-sit. This exercise provides ease some of the strain on a Anyone wishing to sell their used 
thigh strength and the endurance beginner’s pocketbook while still equipment would do well to look in 
necessary to complete the longer providing him with good equip- on Toronto Ski World ’76 to be held 
runs. Using a wall or tree, place ment. this weekend at the International
yourself in a sitting position for F or the more advanced skier a Centre on Airport Road. This show 
thirty seconds, initially working ski with a foam core and a fibre- should afford the 
toward a longer time. If you wish, a
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glass top can increase ski response beginner and excellent opportunity 1 

volleyball can be placed between and cut down on swing weight, to get first hand information from
are equipment manufacturers and t 

area operators. Show times are F 
. Friday 4 p.m. to 11 p.m., Saturday s

POLES: Any straight ski pole 10 to 11, Sunday 11 to 11 and Monday

%Èyour knees and squeezed at the s?me names to think of 
same time to increase the ef- Fischer, Lange and Rossignol, 
fectiveness of the exercise.

Since the greatest demands are _ _____
made upon the leg muscles con- wiU do the job and the length can be 10 until 7 p.m. 
centration on this and any of the 
more common leg exercises will 
improve both your ability to ski 
over longer periods of time as well 
as resist injury.

Naturally, your equipment will 
(or should) also receive a great 
amount of your attention. Starting 
the season on less than adequate 
hardware is not only discouraging, 
it can be dangerous too.

To get the most out of what you 
buy it is important to analyze your 
own needs well before you buy.
Think of spending your money on 
the important pieces of equipment.
Too often a beginning skier will be 
smooth talked into a top line of 
equipment that will actually 
impede his progress.

K- :#
5

Wall sit exercise strengthens thigh muscles and builds endurance for the longer 
runs down the slope. Volleyball between knees tones unused muscles.

Engineering is one thing.
Engineering for us is quite another.

There s nothing dull about engineering your own 
challenge And that s where your Engineering career 
in the Canadian Armed Forces begins. From there 
your career possibilities are unlimited In the Canadian 
rorces the different engineering disciplines are 
divided into 5 major classifications:

Maritime Engineering
Military Engineering
Land Ordnance Engineering
Aerospace Engineering
Electronic and Communications Engineering.

You'll work with varied and sophisticated 
equipment on challenging projects in many parts of 
the world, face the responsibilities of leadership 
entrusted to you as an officer in the Canadian Armed

ne<S',jnd you'U en)°y the opportunity of working 
in all fields of engineering without being overly 
limited to any one

Accepted qualified applicants will be given officer 
rank on entry, and an excellent salary along with 
many benefits. Security, promotions and opportunities 
tor post-graduate training all add up to a worthwhile 
and personally rewarding career If that's what you’re 
looking for, it s time we got together

Write, including your engineering qualifica
tions to date, to the Director of Recruiting and 
Selection, National Defence Headquarters, 
Ottawa Ontario, or visit your nearest Canadian 
Armed Forces Recruiting Centre, listed under 
Recruiting" in the Yellow Pages.

BINDINGS: The number 
priority. This is the season to throw 
away those beartraps or give those 
cable things to the archives.

When buying bindings, spend a 
little more money to get either a 
new or current two piece binding. 
Bindings, more than any other 
piece of equipment need initial ad
justment or accurate installation. 
If you lack the tools or the know
how, take your bindings to a service 
department rather than a well 

meaning friend
Start the season with a lighter 

binding setting until you get your 
ski legs back. It is also a good idea 
to cover your bindings while 
transporting your skiis to and from 
the slopes. Doing this can prevent 
them from failing to release due to 
road deposits that clog the 
mechanisms.

Some names to think of 
Marker, Look and Salomon.

BOOTS: Your boots may not 
prevent a broken leg but they most 
certainly will break your spirit if 
they fit like some hideous torture 
device.

When trying on boots feel for 
distinct pressure points. The

one
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JJnjversîty
Leading journalists to attend

Winters hosts Press in Canada symposium
Æ’.:tPSS pa^orrT/'.tser.tV"
at York University, October ,5 » ZSSSS ZSJSSSg

The symposium, organised by EHwf IhZaXt^'

Winters College, will consider the Editor, Weekend MaLine Up™ 
general questions of press Haslam PHitnr w’ ■ rry 
responsibility and accountability in Tribune - Walter Stewi^8
ltS t"eat™e"t-’ both by factual Washington Bureau Ch!e ’ 
report and editorial comment, of MacLeans Magazine- Maro HpmaÆ:fPUbliiCOnCeni- Villiers, cSibZ’g fflor

Topics such as ownership Weekend Magazine- Norman
fh®.Public,s right to Webster, Queen’s Park Analyst 

know, the individual’s right to Globe and Mail- RnMnn <? ^ ’ 
privacy internal and externa” Semor Eddor ’ Sfe

jSeff ̂ «ptoZoacb ESrre„(Zmday°St

^dErv7‘s the ^“oS:zZezrs
performancfrS!eTS,” S! SStet^ ""

mipgf’inn • discussions, and Council. Admission is $7 (general) 
question periods we will try to and$5 (students)
inCanada Performanceofthepress Registration at the door will

is ^n^ulmpt3^^ SVb!P°SiUm Winters Colfe^e

J: J attempt to combine an junior common room 6
EFPF^“ «Mraa;

Tc?maKg;amme ci tbe 

plit between academics from a symposium appears at right.

Press in Canada Programme
Friday, October 15

7:30 p.m. Opening Address :
OF THE PRESS.
Shpn»enQDDCüSSi()n: aaude Ryan> John O’Neill (York University) 
University? 80" fWeekend Ma8azine), David Crowley (McGill’

Claude Ryan, Le Devoir, THE RESPONSIBILITY

8:15 p.m.

Saturday, October 16
9:30 a.m. Address: Denis Smith, Trent University

PORTING. ot mndsorh b—
Lunch

INVESTIGATIVE RE-
10:15a.m.

12 noon 
2 p.m. .OTERNA^NALRS0R^nm',eg ■ ™E AND

SSS'S SSSlttST-’’Wa,ter stewart
Reception (Cash bar)
Dinner 
Address :

2:45 p.m.

6:45 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
9 p.m.

Sunday, October 17
10 a.m.

Kildare Dobbs, THE PRESS AND THE ARTS.

roulRTHm?TESenator Kelth Da,ey- government and the

E,BESP~ sss
10:45 a.m.

Atkinson honours Boggs, Honderich
Of the Toronto Star Limited, andD? Chairman 0°/tteBoSd thteroa’r3"11 °f Advertising- In 1970 he
Jean Sutherland Boggs, former Mr. Honderich has seïted on fhp Zr* Chairman and Director 
Director of the National Gallery of Board of Directors nf tho rQ a- Metromarket Newspapers
Canada, received honourary Press and thp Canadlan Limited, and was appointed 
degrees at Atkinson College’s fall Newspaoer Puhlishprc .Amencan Industry Representative to the 
convocation ceremony, Saturday PP Publishers Association Ontario Press Council in 1972.

Dr. Boggs received the Doctor of f 
Letters degree (Honoris Causa), 
and delivered the convocation 
address to 417 Atkinson graduates.

Dr. Boggs was Director of the ^
National Gallery of Canada until 
last May, when she resigned to 
become a professor of Art History 
at Harvard University. At Har- —

She wax bom in Negritos, Peru, Mr- Clark wiUspeakonMoSityZovZnZ ^ay'0ctoberM'

SnalaSheedreCZZrBmAad"gZ Yark™versi^,

from the University of Toronto and toke Place in Seneca’s Minkler Auditoriumd1750 Find! Aw™* fw*® WÜ1

S&SJ52-dagraaa

*

Footnotes
:

Kaleidoscopic Joe Clark
'

K
;A■

>. '

Dr. Boggs has taught at Skidmore Tickets for the lecture are $3.50 each, and are availahlp fmm nCollege, Mount Holyoke College. munications Department, S802 Ross. from the Com-
and the University of California, 
and was Steinberg Professor of Art 
History at Washington University
in St. Louis from 1964 to 1966. w -----------------------

From 1962 to 1964 she was Curator m Anc“;ntGreece is the second topic of the Woman • The Pastot the Art Gallery of Toronto" SLf”ar8aret Visser. HumatitLTd ZS

^vSÆÇS^r.onWednaaday-0rt»tol3at^^

%TzZ\s an O,finer the

Order of Canada and a Fellow of the 
Royal Society of Canada.

The Doctor of Laws degree ________
(Honoris Causa) was presented to Drop-in-Days 
Beland Honderich, Chairman of the expanded form
M,œ?rSdeMiCer caZZe:ZZZeDrr?re ^ -™*rs - «- off-

Mr. Honderich was born in part In a wide variety, ofStraojrricnlaractivItteZd" lectufs- teke 
Kitchener, Ontario. Attheageofl? and to become acquainted with York aïa rnmm n ? d special events* 
after completing two years of high This year, the programme wüî smn a ftTT ?
schoo , he joined the Kithener- Further details follow Watch ttesDa^ ’ N°Vember 8 to 12-
lofou 00 Record as a reporter. In ----------
1943, he joined the Toronto Star, and 
became that newspaper’s Finan
cial Editor in 1945.

Women in ancient Greecem

ÆmmSsim

Murray Ross publishes 
Anatomy of Academe'

medieval’untoersity ThZr„a‘°my of,A“deme “=eins with the 
man’of learnTnp” y »f students gathered around a

corporated and recognized as universities” ere in

^TÏÏ^y-ra<CaZŒr,5ehSSUra"t'S
plams. “It’s the only book of its kind/’ ’
seüsfor$ll %* h®®" pubUshed by the McGraw-Hill Co

sElSF».::!»:.::

Back by popular demand
successful last year that it’s coming back in anwas so

Eskimo art display openshe ex-

mpany, and

M&ssssss •Sgîgsss&'assx- *—SUS SSÏÏiÜÏ B°ard ai FineAris.P,ay' "Mch rum until ocher 23, is sponsored h, the Faculty of

He became President and

------- -------------- _
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Record breaking runners attend York meet
four course records were broken, 

Records fell last Saturday, as the first in a new event, the Bantam 
1,600 High School and University girls one and a half mile race, 
runners descended upon the York 
campus to take part in the 10th ran the distance in 10 minutes 59 
annual York Invitational Cross seconds followed by Louise

McKenzie at 11.09 and Joann Graves

By TIM UKSULAINEN existing record of 11.06.
In the Bantam boys three mile 

race, Ian Clark of Georgetown, last 
year’s winner and record holder 
returned to lower his own record by 
27 secs, with a fine display of front 
running. Well back in 2nd and 3rd 
positions came Gerry Scott and 
PaulBigelli.

The Junior 3.75 mile race 
provided the largest field of the day 
as 400 entrants gathered for an 
attempt at breaking the fine record 
of 18.38, established last year by 
Paul Steeds of Kipling.

John Holliday of Sir Wilfred 
Laurier came the closest, posting a 
time of 18.51, although he was 
pressed by second place finisher 
John Mota who recorded 18.57 and 
Arto Bartolini at 19.05.

In the Senior boys 4.25 mile race, 
Dave Peckham of East Nor
thumberland completely

dominated the field with an im- Walker.
pressive effort powering along to Karen Meirick gave hope for 
the fourth record of the day York’s cross-country chances with 
lowering his own course record by a solid 4tfi place effort.

Unfortunately the men’s team 
After the team scores from all of did not place as well in the six mile 

the races had been tabulated, Geor- race, finishing well back in nineth 
getown High School, last year’s place in the 11 team competition, 
overall team winner, proved to be Both teams had members par- 
the top school again followed this ticipating in the Track meet at 
time by Henry Carr H.S. and North McMaster and therefore were not 
Toronto.

Mary Brouwers of Campbellford
16 seconds.

Country meet.
101 schools sent athletes to comnete in 11.22. 

in this 7 race meet, a far cry from ten 
years ago when 75 runners showed produced an exciting moment when 
up to run in only one race. In all, the first three girls all ran under the

The Open Girls IVz mile race

at full strength.
In the afternoon the University Paul William of Guleph proved to 

athletes had their chance to test be the fittest, as he toured the 
themselves on the flat but rough course in an excellent time of 32.03

followed closely by C. Rinne and A.
The women’s 3 mile race had a Shoemaker both from Queen’s. The 

rather disappointing turnout as course record of 31.36 set in 1973 by 
only ten women answered the gun. Neil Hendry of York was probably 
But Brenda Reid of York made sure saved by the warm sunny tem- 
there was something to cheer about peratures which slowed down most 
as she handily won the race in a of the runners, 
time of 18.42 well ahead of Janet

Chutists take plunge
course.

Ten York students succumbed Gillespie, Nancy Green, Tim 
earlier than usual to the pressures Whelan, Ken Nusbaum, Robin 
of academic life last weekend as O’Conner, Jessica Nimigon, John 
they took to jumping out of air- Mclllwraith, Gino Greco, Greg 
planes to get away from it all.

Members of the York Sport delighted with their ac- 
Parachuting Club, the ten students complishment. 
were actually taking their first “They’ll be easy to spot on 
crack at skydiving, leaping from a campus,” Tompkins said, “they 
height of 3,000 feet into the Huronia are the ones with the big smiles 
Parachute Drop Zone at Coldwater, and even bigger stories to tell.”

The one casualty was Tim 
After a comprehensive pre-jump Whelan who, according to Tom

training session all ten made their pkins, forgot some of his basic 
first static line jumps and one, Phil training and wound up with a full 
Vukasinovic went on to make his length cast on his leg. “He took it all 
second, third and fourth leaps into philosophically,” he said, “apart 
the wild blue yonder.

“He’s well on his way to freefall jump was super.” 
jumping,” said organizer Dave According to Tompkins the 
Tompkins, “and six of the others chances of injury are similar to 
went back up for their second those in skiing. For more in

formation phone Dave Tompkins at

Rowntree and Jim Price were all

Queen’s University with a strong 
Dick of Western and U of T’s Diane early season showing, captured the 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ .men’s team title.

RENT A TV YIN COURTOntario. ONE MONTH MINIMUM

Ifrom $10 per monlhl 
I 7 DAY-24 HOURS I 

I phone:630-8521 I

FAMOUS CHINESE FOOD
10% DISCOUNT

ON PICK-UP FOOD ORDERS OF $4.50 OR MORE OR FREE DELIVERY AFTER 5 P.M.

OPEN Monday to Saturday 4 p.m. till 1 a.m. 
Sunday 4 p.m. till 11 p.m.

TELEPHONE: 667-8282
1033 STEELES AVENUE WEST

(1 block west of Bathurst; Willowdale<

from the landing he thought the

DIAL A-TV LTD.
636 Sheppard Avenue Westjumps right away”.

The student jumpers, Jill 661-8526.

f Classified fids
Texas Instrument 

Calculators 
15% off to students 
AUDIO AND BUSINESS 

SYSTEMS
3440 Pharmacy Avenue, Unit 17 
Agincourt, Telephone 497-4571

TYPING. Experienced on theses, disserta
tions, MBA case studies and policy papers. 
IBM Executive Typewriter. Bathurst-Steeles 
location. Mrs. Logan, 223-1325.

YOUR OWN HOME? Let the specialist show 
you how easy it is! You can afford it! 1-2 & 3 
bedrooms available. Discuss your needs with 
Adamo Real Estate. Call Lisa Taylor anytime 
781-6151.

HARBINGER 
Community Services

Information...Counselling 
...Referrals

BIRTH CONTROL 
ABORTION 

VENEREAL DISEASE 
DRUGS/ALCOHOL 

SEXUALITY 
also

WOMEN'S SELF-HEALTH GROUPS 
MEN'S CONSCIOUSNESS-RAISING 

GROUPS
SEXUALITY EDUCATIONALS

Starting
SoonSECRETARY/TYPIST.EXPERIENCED

Essays, theses, manuscripts, resumes etc. ex
pertly typed. Convenient area - Dufferin and 
Finch. Electric typewriter - reasonable rates 
Call Carol 630-4321.

GROUPSA SUPERIOR TYPIST will do your essays, 
thesis, etc. I.B.M. Selectric with correcting 
feature. Call 425-5616. wmmwimmmmm Eating

Problems?
WANTED: RIDE to and from Victoria Park 
and St. Clair area daily. Willing to share ex
penses. Call 6308 (9-5) pr 759-5755 after 7:00 Gestalt, assertive Training, 

Theme-centred Encounter, 
Sensory Awareness, Therapy 
and Yoga

EXPERT TYPING done by experienced se
cretary fast and accurately on I.B.M. electric 
typewriter (essays, theses, manuscripts, etc.) 
paper supplied. CALL - Carole - 633-1713. 
(Finch/Dufferin area).

p.m.
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS to work with 
parent families. Training and consultation 
provided. For further information, call Louise 
Keogan at Family Service Association, 225- 
1166.

one-
A discussion group will be offer
ed for those who wish to share, 
explore and understand them
selves in relation to food, and 
learn to deal more effectively 
with their difficulties.

EXPERIENCED HOME TYPIST of essays, 
thesis, etc. Reasonable rates phone anytime 
638-7078. RIDE NEEDED from College/Spadina area to 

York, daily, from 9 a.m. Will share gas ex
penses. Please call Susannah 366-0193 or 
Lynn 364 4518 after 6:00 Coming UpTYPING DONE EXPERTLY in my home. 

Essays, manuscripts, theses, charts, diagrams, 
etc. Rush jobs my specialty. Call 633-9231 or 
667-8308 Norene.

667-3509 or 667-3632
Rm. 214 Vanier Residence 

York University
FLUTE PLAYER interested in playing duets 
with advanced pianist. I am interested in 
classical music. 536-3240.

For further information or regi
stration, call Eva Pila at 667- 
2305 Groups starting in Oc
tober.

TRANSACTIONAL 
ANALYSIS 

WORKSHOP 
October 15-16

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Monday - Friday

PROFESSIONAL TYPING done at home for 
essays, term papers, thesis etc. at 60c./page. 
Call 633-3664.

EXPERIENCED PIANO TEACHER with 
Bachelor of Music Degree from Boston 
university seeks students. All levels through 
A.R.C.T. accepted. Studio downtown directly 
at Subway. 925-2473.

II*lTSAyiLlg*E:
VACATIONS

HAVING TROUBLE being positively gay? It 
might help to talk about it. Call 964-6600, 
Toronto Area Gays (TAG).

ESSAYS, THESES, LETTERS, manuscripts, 
etc. Experienced typist. IBM Electric. Jane- 
Steeles area. From 50c. per page. Phone 
Carole, 661-4040.

ENCOUNTER 
WEEKEND 

October 29-30 Dr. J.W. CAPELLTYPIST AVAILABLE to work at home. All 
forms of typing done: essays, transcripts, etc. 
Located in Malton/Rexdale area. Very 
reasonable rates. Phone 677-7743 after 5:30 
p.m.

Ski Mont Ste. Anne and
Dec. 18-23 or 

Dec. 27-Jan. 1
*Bus * Hotel Hilton 

Lowes le Concord or Chateau 
Frontenac * Transfers 
* Tows * Breakfasts

Dr. M.L. GROSS
OPTOMETRISTS

COUNSELLING 
AND DEVELOPMENT 

CENTRE
'SS CENTRAL SQUARE 

YORK UNIVERSITY
TYPING: fast, efficient, neat. Scarborough 
area. Call Pam - 438-5275. til
S**FQRm£*W 667-3700

By AppointmentEAT, DRINK 
AND BE MERRY

But do it right

«123From Quad PP1970 510 DATSUN 2 door standard - cer
tified, winterized, good condition. Best offer, 
1-476-4832 after 7 p.m. For further information 

and registration, callChristmas or Reading Week
MIAMI 
FREEPORT 
NASSAU

BARBADOS. JAMAICA, ALL OTHERS

AKAI4000 DB REEL-REEL TAPE DECK
with Dolby 3% of 7’/4 i.p.s. 1 year old, ex
cellent condition. $325. or best offer. Danny 
661 -8580 evenings or 667-3201.

MOVING?From ACAPULCO 
ST. PETES 

CUBA
Let our Weight Control 
Programme teach you 
how.
Groups starting soon.
For registration and further 
details phone Eva Pila 667- 
2305 or come to Room 
145 Behavioural Sciences 
Bldg.
Limited enrollment 

Sign up today

EVA PILA
at 667-2305

•299 $12 per hour
FORWhy Freeze? ONE TON TRUCK 

AND ONE MAN
CONQUEST TRAVEL

3333 BAYVIEW AVENUE 
226-5040

^MMuncêménI*^

Fur - Coats jackets and stoles 
used $10. up. New $99. and up -

Excellent selections. Muskrat, racoon, 
mink, rabbit etc. Hats, collars and men's 
furs. Trade-ins accepted

additional person, $5 per hour
221-5473 or 654-4252YORK UNIVERSITY

DENTAL SERVICE
By Appointment

PAUL MAGDER FURS THE HONOURABLE DR. BETTE 
STEPHENSON, Minister of Labour will be 
speaking in the Moot Court Room at Osgood 
Hall on Tues. Oct. 12 at 3:00 p.m. Presented 
by The John White Society.

FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
PLEASE CALL 

667-3800

202 Spadina Avenue
Store Hours: Mon. - Thurs. - Friday 90 a.m.- 
9 p.m. Tues. - Wed. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

363 6077 Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. 667-6327 or 749-6631
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Freak goal leaves Yeomen tied

Soccer team tie Western, remain undefeated
By DAVE FULLER formance in goal was Luigi 

With nary a single defeat to DiMartelli a first year man with the 
blacken their record the soccer soccer team and one of the reasons 
Yeomen took on a determined for their dramatic improvement 
squad from Western this past over last year. To date Martelli has 
Saturday and came away with a 1-1 had two shutouts and has allowed 
tie, keeping their no loss record only one goal in three games.

Head coach John Dobbie was 
In a more wide open game than pleased with the rookie’s effort and 

the score indicated, the Yeomen was quick to explain that had it not 
made several quick scoring at- been for a freak bounce with about 
tempts early in the first half which two minutes remaining, he would 
kept the Mustangs disorganized.

At the ten minute mark, Yeoman

take his place.
“The refereeing was pretty bad,” 

said Yeomen mid-fielder Mack 
Musaby, “there was no need to 
throw him (Perfetti) out so 
quickly.”

Musaby, who lead the league in 
scoring for the last three years, 
pressed hard while his team was 
short handed to get the insurance 
goal. The closest he came was a 
shot that hit the post.

John Dobbie added that the team 
was not at their best and should 
have won.

“We came up flat,” he said, “we 
had several opportunities to run 
away with it but our shooting was 
off.”

Musaby felt that the schedule 
placed all of York’s toughest 
competition in the early part of the 
season making it difficult to get 
established.

“But we’ll make the playoffs this 
time,” he said, “we should win our 
next few games and be in good 
shape come the end of the season. ’ ’

Yeomen were to have played 
Trent yesterday followed by a back 
to back series with RMC on 
Saturday and Queen’s on Sunday.

intact.

•ft ♦

have had a third shutout.
The tying goal game after the 

Mike Burke finally scored, boosting York side had suffered the loss of 
his personal total to five goals, in as one of their players in a referee’s 
many games. If Burke continues at decision that left them with only 
his rate of one goal per game he will ten men to finish the game, 
be certain to top the league scoring Luciano Perfetti was ejected 
race, which he is leading as of from the match for having words 
Saturday’s game. with the referee, and under soccer

Turning in another strong per- rules no replacement is allowed to
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Guelph rolls Yeomen o-C
Q.

"O
Q)

By WALTER RIGOBON from Gryphon quarterback Craig
GUELPH — York’s football Conklin to slotback Vaughn Wright £

Yeomen traveled to Guelph last just before the half ended. This play 
Saturday to do battle with the sent Guelph into the locker 
hometown Gryphons in yet another with a ten point lead and shifted the 
losing effort. momentum to the Gryphons’

Hoping to fair better against a favour. Four touchdowns in the 
team that only last week had been second half gave Guelph the 42-7 
humbled 65-6 by the Western win.
Mustangs, the Yeomen wound upon The outstanding player on either J
the wrong end of another lopsided team was York fullback Kevin

SSSrr-f ~Fre 8amewith *.
B,aleLdb"£,tkS£S5 £Sxrthat!rsreceivereæ;ethre»£

BEFFF EEHEE EE1"—when he should have eaten it for a opening holes.” Inter-College football league. Last n . _ ,, g
10®f- A rather dejected coach Dick Friday Osgoode demolished Brant Latham and Bruce Day Football is one of the sports in-

Guelph middle linebacker Mike Aldridge commented, “the touch- previously unbeaten Stone College were the leading Owl scorers with eluded in the York Torch com-
Danese picked up the very short down right before the half hurt us. 51-0 for its fourth win without a loss tw? scorin8 receptions papiece, petition which has been won five
punt and rambled 20 yards un- When we drove deep into their zone this season To date the Owls have while Dave Tait collected the other consecutive years by Stong College,
molested for the touchdown. early in the second half and came outscored their opponents 233-6. Osgoode touchdown. Binions was st j also the defending

York fought back using an ef- up empty it seemed to drain our On Osgoode’s initial nossessirm successful on three conversion fn„th»n lî j îg
ficient ground game and converted side.” Brent Unions combK w?th attemPte and Barbetta, Rick Stern £ÏSK« “ ’ ®
a Greg Brithwaite fumble recovery A revitalized University of quarterback Peter Barbetta to and Rod Thibodeau each counted a nrovi?L mnrp 10n’ ^.e*Pected to

K^a„BWe°arrdt0“CM0WnrUnby ^on.0 squad as York',L, S2M tw»p„m« caver,U„n. ^ tofsZg
Tho niakf ,.. v opponent. Kick-off for this game touchdown and from that point on it Stong quarterback Bill Bowie remains a force to be reckoned with

was a 48 vard Dass^nri^nn01!1611 ^morrow night at 8 p.m. at was apparent that on this day the managed to complete several in Division I and should advance to
was a 48 yard pass-and-run play Vansty Stadium. Owls were not to be denied. passes to Glenn Sora and Paul post-season play with Osgoode

Tipton but at no time was Stong able Founders College and Calumet
to seriously threaten the im- appear to be the class of Division II.
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Ian MacDonald presents awards at the High School Invitational Track 
Meet held at York last Saturday.
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Osgoode Owls demolish Stong

Schedule blues hit women's tennis
Sports briefsBy DAVE FULLER said, could conceivably see York the tennis competitions. “Last 

Plagued by scheduling com- athletes competing against each years’s system worked fine,’’she 
plications, the York Women’s other. added, “after the season some
tennis team came from their “There’s no team concept at all people had won and some had lost 
singles ranking tournament last tiny more,” said Serai, “I’ve poured and we knew where we were, now 
weekend at Western, completely over the weekends results for hours all I can say is that our girl’s did 
confused about their standing in the and I cannot figure out where we farilywell.” 
six team meet. stand, nobody can.” Competing for York were Lily

Head coach Benita Senn was According to Senn the organizers Durzo, Margot Greenberg, Joanne 
quite vocal in her criticism of the this year wanted to increase the Healy, Vicki Mattice, Jane’Mitchell 
new ranking system which, she number of schools participating in and Joanne Stone. According to

Serai all the girls won at least one 
match, some won two, however 
none were able to win all three and 
thereby advance to the upper flight 
ranking. “We have a good balanced 
team,” she added, “we have no 
weak players so we could do well in 
the finals later this month. ”

Vnp|TT . .. . matches including one over an The team will now have to endure
TnmntYi ïn Men’o^T University of opponent from U of T in straight the same situation all over again at 
22?mter-collegiate sets. the doubles ranking tournament, on
tennis play last weekend, as it At third singles was law student October 16th. 
fought from behind to retain the Pete McCarter who played clutch 
OUAA Eastern division cham- tennis as he rolled over his rival 
pionship.

For the second year in a row, York women have come out in 
sufficient numbers to form two field hockey teams, according to 
coach Marin van der Merwe. With 45 members the prospects look 
good for a strong Yeowomen team in the near future.

In their first meet of the season the Senior and Intermediate 
teams made a respectable showing at Waterloo in the Early Bird 
tourney, held last Friday and Saturday.

“We’re just at the experimental stage,” said van der Merwe, 
“we just want the girls to get used to playing with each other on a 
team, when we have seen how they can perform, then we can think 
about building.”

U of T won the tournament which was not unexpected, they are 
contenders for the provincial crown and traditionally have a strong 
team.

York wins tennis div. 
amid Queen's cheers To small articles crept across the sports desk yesterday both 

ennouncing that the York sailing team had entered and placed in 
University regatta’s held within the last few weeks.

The most recent of the two was a report on the exploits of Robin 
Eaglesham, Jeff Atkinson and Francis Lougheed at last weekend’s 
races held in Kingston.

Apparently York managed a third place behind Western and 
RMC while U of T was relegated to the fourth spot.

Our intrepid sports team will follow up on this as soon as we can 
find our saltwater heroes; to our puzzlement the Physical
Education office had never heard of them. More on this next week

* * •

UP and COMING . .. The football Yeomen check into Varsity 
stadium tomorrow night for their annual steam roller treatment 
game time is 8 pm ... the golf team hosts the OUAA finals this 
week. Held at Westview Golf and Country Club, the meet starts 
today at 12 thirty and continues Friday at 9 am . . . York’s rugby 
champions take on McMaster in Hamilton on Saturday while the 
undefeated soccer team travels to Kingston for a two game 
weekend with RMC and Queen’s... and last but not least the 
hockey season gets under way at York with the Alumni game in the 
Ice Palace next Thursday at 8:15 pm ...

ByLYANFAULDT

... the running, enthusiastic Queen’s
uou o* n,ioon' , without dropping a match. Here supporters took the cheering wildly
Held at Queen s, the tournament again the Yeoman’s victory drive for York and did not stop until the

Cf6d t0 entd Vlth3 01 ‘"eluded a triumph over a con- end, when their traditional rivals
Toronto team taking the top tender fromU of T. had been beaten.
ronüüfv however H?® „In,the course of the two day event, Trent finished fourth in the meet
raquet Yeomen who will battle the York dropped behind the Varsity just behind the host team.
Sua'hSTlfwn ^mpions ?1UfS squad temporarily but came Also competing for York and
hwl?? th* Saturday at Cob- back on the second day to win 3-1 in providing strong back up for the 
blestone Courts m Mississauga. the singles competition. other members werw Mike Mathp

The strongest performance for After being compared to many of and Mike Devine.
York came from Paul Gamey who the top names in tennis, the Toronto The OUAA finals will start at

J? mHaheS placmg on top players were quickly established as Cobblestone on Friday with the
fw^nïf rvÎJf Ti' • • tu the heaviest in the eyes of a par- singles matches followed on
Walter Crane, playing in the tisan Queen’s audience. Saturday bv the Team corn-

number two position also won all his When the home team was out of petitions. D.F.


